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Candidates
put advo~acy
center stage

•

As the Feb. 17-19 SGA presidential, electron .

•

approaches, the five candidate slates share ·
their views on the role they wouldplay with
administrators and the Board ofTrustees,
and sound offon solutions to imprwe SGA.

•'

CARY GRAYSON
STAFF WRITER

If the five slates of candidates seeking to le,ad the
Student Government Association agree on anything, it
is that representing the student body is their most
important task
All the candidates have
vowed to take a more active
role than past SGAadministrations in presenting student concerns to the most
powerful entities on campus
- UCF's administrators
and the Board of Trustees.
Pavan Talakala believes that the student body
president needs to take a.firmer stand on issues that
are debated in trustee meetingB, particularly if those
issues are important t.o students. He cited current
Student Body President Marco Pefia's abstention on
particularlycon~versialIBsues-su~asgl'anting

President John Hitt a $.93,000. raise - as a poor
PLEASE SEE

Safe ON 6

Hip-hop artist
may perform for
homeless b-enefit ·
BEN BAIRD
STAFF WRITER

•

The SGA Senate will vote tonight on
whether to spend $20,000 to bring old-school hiphop artist KRS-ONE to UCF
If the senate passes the bill, on its third and
final reading, it would bring the artist to UCF for
both a concert and a speech. The performance
would be part of a weeklong event called HipHop Week, hosted by the UCF chapter of
Elements. The event has, in past years, dealt
with AIDS, but will turn its attention this year
toward Orlando's homeless problem.
KRS-ONE was chosen over other possible
acts· including the less-expensive Doug E. Fresh,
who would have cost only $10,000. SGA has
cleared up the financial concerns that put some
allocations in jeopardy.
Elements President Melissa Crespo said
KRS-ONE was chosen because he had been
PLEASE SEE
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ADAM SHIVER I CFF

DEA agents investigate The Fountains apartment complex i~ Waterford Lakes after two UCF students were arrested f~r creating an Ecstasy lab in their unit.
-

DFA agents discaver

Ecstasy lab in UCF
student's apartment
KRISTA ZILIZI
STAFF WRITER

Authorities arrested two UCF students
early Tuesday after they discovered an Ecstasy
lab within their Waterford Lakes apartment.
Drug Enforooment Administration agents
raided the apartment in The Fbuntains complex on Lake Underhill Road around 2 a.m.
after a neighbor called Orange County Fire
Rescue to report a chemical odor emanating
from the apartment.
DEA agents found an Ecstasy lab setup in
a bathroom and a closet along with chemicals
and devices used to make Ecstasy in Robert
Williams' apartment. Williams, 21, a communications major, had lived in the complex for
almost two years. Authorities also arrested
Robert Duplan, 26, a business and legal studies
major, who IB not a resident of the apartment,
but was visiting Williams at the time.
DEA age"!lts evacuated residents from the
building and kept them away until 5 p.m.
Tuesday while the agents dismantled the lab
and removed chemicals that could cause poisoning and explosions if handled improperly.
Neighbors, who said they never noticed
anything unusual, were surprised to find out
the students were manufacturing Ecstasy from

Ex factor
Ecstasy was patented in 1913 by the
German chemical company Merck to
be sold as .a diet pill.
Ecstasy became available as a

recreational drug in WT! and was
banned federally in 1985.

Ecstasy is taken orally. usually in
tablet form. in doses ranging from
50to150 mg.
Its effects peak at about four hours
and last about four to six hours.

US. law enforcement shut down 17

Ecstasy laboratories in the United
States in 2001.

the apartment.
"They definitely had a lot of visitors and
noise, but I figured they were UCF students,
and they partied a lot and had a lot of friends," .
said Karissa Kindy, a Full Sail employee wh6
lived across the hall from Williams. "I don't
think any of us ever thought [they were] drug
dealers, because thIB is a vecy nice complex."
UCF junior Elizabeth Rees, who lives next
door to Williams, said she never suspected her
neighbor of manufacturing Ecstasy even after
she smelled an odor in her pantry late Monday
evening, just before authorities .arrested
Williams and Duplan.
"The kitchen pantry smelled like cleaning
products - it usually just smells like trash but at the time I didn't think anything of it,"
Rees said.
Authorities believe Williams and Duplan
have been involved in an ongoing conspiracy to
manufacture Ecstasy since last fall.
In September, DEA agents found an
Ecstasy laboratocy set up in an Orlando hotel
room registered to Duplan after a housekeeper
called police to report chemical fumes in the
room, according to a charging affidavit.
Officials seized more than 40 items of
paraphernalia commonly used to make
Ecstasy, including an electric hot plate, g1ass
beakers, isopropyl alcohol, a nylon filter and a
chemistry book
They also found an empty box with a shipping label addressed to Duplan. . .
Agents weren't able to find Duplan at that
time, but arrested Williams, who was staying in
the room. Williams admitted to agents that .p.e
PLEASE SEE
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IJCF takes lead on faculty union

Need a plan for Valentine's Day?

Nine other state universities have yet to recognize
faculty bargaining units.
-NEWS,4

Five ways to get a date and what to do if you ~n't.
-LIFESTYLES, 17

WSJ Campus Edition . . . . . .
Editorials & Letters . . . . . . .
From the Sports Desk . . . . .
Valentine Greetings ... . ..
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There will be an SGA
presidential candidate
forum in front of the
Union at noon today.
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Students find
secret fees
tacked on tuition
DANIELLE DEPARI ·
STAFF WRITER

On the sixth week of classes, freshman Josh ,
Scholfield decided to update personal information
on his PeopleSoft acoount. After completing the
task, Scholfield surfed around and noticed a fee
invoice. Puzzled, knowing he had paid the full
amount at the beginning of the semester,
Scholfield found a $5 lab fee for a physics claBs. ·
Scholfield is not alone. Many students do-not
know about the lab fees that acoompany certain
• courses, particularzy those held in computer labs,
and art and science courses.
Students dislike such fees that seem to arl:iitrarily appear on their invoices. "I couldn't und~r
stand how the fee had just gotten there,"
Scholfield, 18, said "I paid the full amount for my
claBses initially and hadn'f ever received notice
that I owed something further to the school Then
I found out it had something to do ·with the fact
that the claBs was linked."
Lee Chow, associate chairman of the Physics
Department, explained that in fall 2001, the
department decided to link classes with labs. The
department did so because labs and classes often
ran on completeiy different schedules with com9
pletely different material
The system worked properly until the installment of PeopleSoft last spring. After this, the program allowed students to enroll in completely different labs and classes. Then, last fall, the department decided to create a "dummy" claBs to combat the problem. . .
"We created a fake course and closed the real
course. This combined students that needed to be , · .
in the lab and class into one claBs," Chow said · ·
After it was ensured that students were in
the -0001.bined claBs, the department manually
took students out and put them in the separate
lab. Fbllowingthis, the program chargBd students
a $5 lab fee that should have beep cb.arged all
1
along.
'
''I told the computer people to build the lab
fee intQ the dummy course, becau~ the same
thing happened in the fall and students didn't
· know about the fee," Chow said.·
.-~
. Though Chow knew that the.p<:>tential iOr tba
problem was certainly there again, tJ:ie-profess;-ri ·
did not know and so did not Communicate the
information to students.
The iee issue affects students in a broad
spectrum of fields, and some express anger at the
unannounced fees. Freshman Chris Hepler, 18,
thinks UCF should have informed him that he ·
owed.money.
"I had no idea I had been chargBd anything
additional to my acoount until a friend told me a
couple days ago," Hepler said '1 have not been on
Polaris in like a month and I have no reason to
check it. I thol.lgbt an the fees were chargBd at the

News• 3

Expect Ecstasy crackdown here
FROM .pAGE

1

had planned to produce
Ecstasy, but told officers that
Duplan did not know Williams
· was operating an Ecstasy lab
in the room, DEA Agent
Michael Stevens stated. in the
affidavit. Duplan had agreed to
rent the room in his name for
Williams.

Two months later, a DEA
agent in San Jose, Calif., dis- ·
covered four shipments of
~osafrol - a chemical useCJ. to
produce the designer drug shipped to Duplan, the affidavit
stated. Duplan also ordered
several chemicals and laboratory equipment through eBay
and paid for them with a credit ·
card and through a Paypal
Internet account.
DEA agents say the

Ecstasy lab is the first they've bust Tuesday is an example of
discovered inside an apart- the growing epidemic of the
ment in Florida. Law officials -synthetic drug in Orange
say the situation is unusual County and all over the nation.
''.The drug is very popular
because Ecstasy is rarely ever
manufactured in the United all they way :!fom middle
States, but is usually produced school, to high schooL to colin the Netherlands or Belgium lege, in all different racial and
and smugg1ed in from other economic backgrounds," said
countries _such as Canada, David Spall, an Orange County
Mexico and · the Dominican narcotics agent.
Last year, law enforceRepublic.
_
It is much more difficult to ment officials seized 23,000
produce Ec;istasy in the Untied·· Ecstasy pills - worth nearly
States because DEA officials half a million dollars on the
are constantly monitoring pur- street - -in Orange County,
·chases for chemicals used to Spall said.
.
Ecstasy, a stimulant and
make Ecstasy.
Duplan and Williams are hallucinogenic, usually sells for
both being hfld at . Seminole $20 a pill.
"The reason [Ecstasy] is
,9ouiity J~ Withopt bond and
so popular is people enjoy the
~ appear in feeler~. court
Friday morning in Orlmido.
effects - it enhances feelings
Officials .say !he Ecstasy towards others, enhances
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-homeless himscli,'t making li1m. the ideal ·
choice to perform and subsequently speak
on the matter.
If the expense is approved, it would be
the first allocation this academic year from
the SGA Speakers Fund.
Last semester $20,000 was allocated to
the Progressive Council to bring activist,
author and filmmaker Michael Moore to
UCF. However, Moore ultimately said he
had .never agreed te· tb,e aru>earance, and 1had to ,qecline the invitation ¢ter_the money
that · time-~fhere have
was _approved.
beffii~J'.tP~~ other_ reque8ts to t1;1.p into the
Speakers Funn, which currently has

Smee.

$60,000.

·~etime."

The consequences· of not paying a fee he did
not know he owed bothers Hepler. ·"I heard if I
don't pay the fee they will drop me from the class,
and that scares me because if my friend hadn't
told me, I would have been droP.ped," Hepler said
He added, "I think the school definitely
should have sent out an e-mail or something."
Chow said that because the problem is not
supposed to occur, there is no one regponsible for
communicating the information to students. ·
How~ver, lab fee anger is not something new
to the campus. According to the Journalism
Department, lab fees are charged across campus
not only to students in art or science laboratory
claBses, but also to students enrolled in any claSs
located in a computer lab. Various departments
use these fees for computer repair and b:laintenance. ·

touch -and'_ taste · sensation.$,"
Spall said. "People call it 'the
love drug.' "
·
But while the drug is wildly popular, it can also be
volatile.
''The problem is you never
know what ingredients are in it
- -it can be anything from
drain cleaner to anti-freeze,"
he said. "The chemical m3.keup
varies Widely .and that's what
often causes people to overdose.''
In 1ong-term use, there is
evidence that Ecstasy can
deplete serotonin levels in the
brain, which can often cause
depression and sleep disorders
in users as the drug wears off, he said.
. "Peop\e need to underst~d this isn't a nice drug,"
Spall said.

· Hip-Hop Week · will include multiple
opportunities for students to help the homeless, Crespo said Elements also will feature
local artists during the week.
"This year's hip hop week is to help the
homeless," Crespo said. 'We can't charge
admission for the concert · because the
money comes out of SGA funds; however we
will ask for donations at tbe door [ap.d] we'll
also have boxes ·set up in the Student Union
so that people can bring their donations.'' ·
The funds and goods raised by the
event will aid the homeless through the :
group The Ripple Effect, an Orlando-based . ,
charity that provides the homele.ss with
food and· clothing every Saturday Lake
Eola ~k. The Elements group has assisted with the organiz~tion on many occasions.
Elements~ a hip..:.hop club, tries to pro- '
mote more positive aspects of the hip-hop
culture. The group derives its name from
different aspects, or elements, of that culture including DJing, MCing, break dancing
and graffiti art.
'We're not about the stuff you see on
'IV - the naked girls, the drugs, all that.
We're about bringing people together as a
culture," Crespo said.

at

KATIE FLATH I CFF

Nakia Hunter, 18, poses while a member of an MTV crew snaps her photo to go with Hunter's application
to qualify for various Spring Break reality-TV shows. MTV held a casting call on campus Feb. 6.
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UCF takes lead

in recognizing
faculty union
Only one other stat~
university has
apJ»:oved United
Faculty ofFlorida to
represenrits faculty

tively cut the red tape, skipping
the certification process and -paving the way for UFF to begin
the bargaining as soon as possible.
According to Jon Reiskind,
president of the UFF chapter of
the University of Florida, Hitt
probably recommended the voluntary recognition here because
UCF is growing at such a frantic
pace_that it cannot afford to drag
its feet on the bargaining issue.
UF, on the other hand, faces
the same kind of growth problems, but has handled them much
differently.
Last August and again in
December, Reiskind said that the
Gainesville faculty union sought a
similar voluntary recognition.
The UF administration responded by insisting on an election to
let the faculty decide for itself,
even though more than 70 percent of UF's faculty had signed
the cards saying they want to be
represented by the union.
Like UCF, UF also needs the
bargaining situation settled
before it can move fo:rward with
strategic planning, Reiskind said
Elements of the plan that affect
terms and conditions of employment, such as instituting nontenured faculty positions for
example, cannot go forward until
a contract is negotiated, he said.
He also said that elections
have not yet been scheduled, and
might even be delayed until next
fall Reiskind called Hitt's recommendation a "pragmatic solution."
At the University of West
Florida in Pensacola, UFF
Chapter President Nicholas
Power said the Board of Trustees
there also refused to voluntarily
recognize the union and.wanted
to wait for elections to take place. ·
Power said that many of the
board members are, like the rest
of the Panhandle region, very conservative and anti-union.
A few weeks ago, the UFF
chapter at Florida State
University requested voluntary
recognition via a letter to
President T.K Wetherell, said
FSU faculty union President Jack
Fiorito. In response, Fiorito
received a letter that said:
'We are committed to
respecting the rights of faculty to
vote in an open election on the
issue of collective bargaining. We
made this commitment to our faoulty and intend to honor it. This
should in no way harm our current or future relationship with
the UFF as I am sure you would
agree that it is important that we
honor the faculty right to vote."
In other words, FSU has not
taken any action.
Fiorito described the frustrating circumstances that the
union has faced at FSU.
'We have been prevented
from communicating directly
with our Board of Trustees. J
attended their meeting in ·May
2002 after being assured by the
provost that he would arrange for
me to have a few minutes on their
agenda," Fiorito said ''When I
arrived at the meeting, the
provost said that [the chairman]

JOEL ADDINGTON
STAFF WRITER

When the leaders of UCF's
faculty union collected faculty signatures last semester, they did"
not knowwbat to expect from the
administration.
As it turned out, they
encountered far fewer problems
than their counterparts across
the state.
'
On Jan. 23, UCF's Board of
· Trustees, in accordance with
President John Hitt's recommendation, voted to voluntarily recognize United Faculty of ·Florida
(UFF) as the bargaining agent to
represent about 1,000 faculty
members in collective bargaining.
Collective bargaining is the
process by which the faculty, represented by UFF, negotiates its
contract with UCF. The contract
stipulates terms of tenure, sabbaticals and numerous other :fao.
ulty concerns.
In 2002, the Florida
Legislature passed revisions that
reorganized Florida's education
system, from kindergarten
through college. Then last
November, Floridians voted for
more changes with the passage of
Amendment 11, which created a
statewide Board of Governors to
oversee the higher education system. These changes caused much
uncertainty about the future of
Florida's public universities.
As part of the ongoing
changes, Florida's public universities became, in effect, private
corporations instead of state-run
institutions. In turn", the faculty
- became · "public employees"
instead of "state employees."
The adoption of Amendment
11 caused other changes. Now,
each university must create a
"personnel program" and must
~dle collective bargaining with
any unions certified tm represent
a university's employ~s by the
Public Employees Relations
Commission.
·
The certification process
with PERC can take a signifieant
amount of time. First, the union
initiates· a card drive. Cards are
distributed and signed by faculty
members, attesting that they
want to be represented by a specific union. If 30 percent of the faculty signs the cards, then leg.illy
the cards can be submitted to
PERC for certification. However,
in reality !he union usually gets
50 percent or more before the
cards are taken to PERC. Once
certified, PERC ·calls for an election. If the union gets a majority of
the vote, then they become the
bargaining agent.
UCF-UFF obtained signatures from 70 percent of faculty
_ members. After finding out that
70 percent had signed the cards,
Hitt recommended that the Board
of Trustees recognize the union.
The board's decision effec-
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A creative way to spend your Saturday
Avalon Park will soon host the first-eyer Arts of Avalon.
An eclectic mix of cra~ers and artisans will assemble to~ether at thi~
event in order to exhibit and sell their unique creations. There is no
cost for ~uests to attend and everyone present will experience a
day of unmatched innovation.

Hey ,Kids!
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Use your creativity at our Ima~ination Station!
• Have fun creatin~ your own sand art
• Test your skills in our paintin~ contest
• Make some ma~ic with your own wand or scepter
• Desi~n your own jewelry with our bead bracelets
'·

cAVAlD~ARK

-

Arts of Avalon will be a day~ong affair lasting from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
On February 22, 2003, follow the inspiration to Avalon Park, located
on the south side of Alafaya Trail, and enjoy.

Live, Learn, Work l!s( Play
For additional information please call 407-658-6565
I
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"FAUs MBA in
. SRort ·Management:·
• Designed for individuals who
"'want to take a leadership role
in the area of sport
management.
• Taught by professionals who
are industry leaders
_• Offers access to internships in
sports organizations throughout
North America

· Jimmy Poon ·o I
MBArn
Sport Management

•The only AACSB-accredited
MBA in Sport Management
degree in Florida·
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signed Jersey you'-11 never ever wash: $150

john ,franco

poster~

$20

2003 game schedule: $0
subscription to "baseball america": $62

trophies: $0.

finding out there's an internship for people like you: priceless

Apply for a summer internship in the sports business at mastercard.com.
You could be sent to Nashville, where you'll spend five weeks learning from industry bigwigs.
Some students will even go on to work with the St. Louis Cardinals® or the New York Mets~
there are some things money can't buy. for everything else there's MasterCard~
No purchase neces.sary. SO essay entrants win a summer study program. 12 of tho SO win a l·wttk intemShip. Contest open to undergraduate
students, 18-25, who are U.S. rasldenu. Ends -t/11/0l. Rewkdons &pply. Go to muterard.com for Oficlal Rules and complete details.
Major Leo:u• S.S.ball tr.ulem•ri<s and copyri&hts""' used with pennlsslon of Major leizu• Biseball Propenle>. Inc.

Ollldal R1ln. llt , . _ lllcmaryta Elllr orWll. Ellf'lllly: Open to legal residents of the 50 United States and the Olslrfct of Columbia wfm are 18 to 25 yeaB of age and are.enroled as lull· or part-time unde<Qrllluate sludents In a U.S. Department of Education accredited 2-year or 4-year collegll/unlve"ily as ol 1tzl!/03 and at Iha tilllll of winner s~ectlon and notification. Employees of MasterCard International Incorporated (' Sponsor"), MasterCard
member ftnancial lnstltUtlons Major Lsague Basabalt Properties, Inc., MLB Advanced Media, L P., Major l.sajjue Basebaft En1Brprfses, Inc., tile Office of the Commissioner of Baseball, the Ameri:an and National Leagues of Professional Baseball Clubs, and tile Major League Baseball Clubs, and each of tile Ir raspectlve shareholders, employees, parents, dlrecto,., officers. afflllales, representatlues, agents, successo,., and assigns (herelnalter, 'MLB Entities"),
lnterscope Records, Inc., NOOMOVE, Oolaoon WOrl<lwlde Umlted, participating unlVflrslties, Project Suppon Team, Inc. ("PSJ/, and their respective parant companies, subs!d~nes, affll~tes, distributors, officers, directors, governors, related entities, partners, pannershlps, prlnclpafs, agents, licensees, sponsors, repre~ntatlve~ successors and assigns, and adverds!ng/promotion aoencl<s (collectively "Released Parties") and membeB ol tile lmmedia1B
tamlfy (motlier, fatller, brotheB, slste!s, sons, ~hters and spouse) and houseliold of ead1 such employte are not etiglble to partlclpatt. Ttis Contest Is subject to all applicable fed9ftl, slate and local laws and regUlatlons. Vold whera prohiblled. How ta Enltr.1 . Visit www.mastertard.com and cilck on tile MasterCard• Pnceless Edge" lcoo betwten 9:00:01AM Central TI me ("Cl/ on 1tzl!ID3 and B:S9:59AM CT on <V11/03 ("PromoUon Perlod1; 2.) Click on
tllelcon representlnoyourpraterred MasterCard"Prjceiess
dlstwe-learnlno seminars are approximately tlllrty minutes
or entertainment company, what would It do and how woukl
rr.ttlool'lllM(L1.1-111111ll111s,llll
Internet or tor any lacirnlcal problem, incfuding but not Umlted to any Injury ordamaga to entranrs or any otller peBDn's computer reialed t
kind wfrether meclranlcal, human, electronic or otllerwlso. Sponsor reserws the right, In Its solo discretion, 10 void any and all entries of an
Winners and (48) Music & Enter1alnment Winners] will be selected for tile duration of tile Promollon Period based on the date and time o
Music & EnterfainmentWJooers. Entry Period 13: 3118/03--4/11/03, (17) Sports Management Winners, (16) Music & EntertaJNnent Winners.
based on tile fofiowing crtterta; 1.) Orioinellty: Cf-.40 points; 2.) Creatlu!tyiWrilten Expression: 0-30 points; and 3.) Relevance to Iha tlleme: 0olsts ttro remaining tied entries will be rejudged based on Relevance to tllemo: 0-100 points. Winne" wil be notified by telephone and/or mall on or about 5/2/03. Neither Sponsor, nor anyone acting on its behalf, will enter Into any communications with any entrant regarding any aspect of this Contest otller tl1an to nolity potential winneB. Umlt one prize per person, lamily, or household. Prizes: 150\ Sogrts Management Winnen; & (48J Music & Enlel1ajnment
~: Attend tile MasterCard Prt..i.s.Edge" Summer Study Prog~ (hereinalter"summer sludy program1 ata par11clpating univomity to be desioneted by Sponsor be!Ween 6/'Z/03 end 7f3I03 featuring en Introduction to each winno~s selected cou"8 of study (either tile Sports Menegoment or Music & Entertalnmentlnduslry) with eccess to selectlndustry experts designated by Sponsor, spoclaflzed ctmlcula, classroom sessions four c!aysMeak (Monday-

Tlmrsday) anc1 off-campus excursions ooe day/Week (Friday). Prtze mc1111es round-trip coach air transporlatton from major airport nearest~~~:(~.,=~i~t·t!i~~.~~ b=~:;rs:.==trt!J~n~~~~~~~!~f~~~~ ~~~:~n~s~fn~~r.~~~~:~~~~o~P=~~~~r::~~:~/~~~!~:ted~~" : J:o~::!:a;~~~~ ~~~= ~~i:~p~t~J Mc~~l:i~ra~~ ~/s~=
th~r admlnlslratlve offlms Jn Santa Monica, CA to manage and promole tile release and media support of an artlsUgroup lo be delermlna'.I solely by Sponsor. Bolh the Sports
tile U.S., standard double-occupancy hotel accommodations, a total of $1,000 spendino mlllloy, a ticl<lt to both the 2003 CENTIJRY 21• Home Run ceroi- event and tile 2003
(tentaliv9ty earty August 2003) to be designated by Sponsor. Internship selections will be conducted by the Dean of the summer study program and judged by a partlcipatlno
partlclpaUon In summer study progrem actMties, lnctudlng but not limited to, pertonnance dunno study group activities and case study analysis, teamwort, attendance and
; and compliance with summer study program and unl'ltrslty codes of conduct 15'11. Summer study program ctassroomlott-campus excursion attendance is mandatory and
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Safe_Ride program -needs
overhaul, candidates say
FROM PAGE
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example of student representation.
'"This is a vecy powerful position which most of the time our
president has not utilized," .
Talakala said
If elected, Ta1akala plans to
tackle the upoomingissue oftuition
hikes · through 1'.he Board of .
Trustees, and wants to pursue
moreoommunication between SGA
and the administrative body to ease
rooperation between the two,
· Brian.Battles want~ to protect
programs sticQ. as Bright Futures,
which helps many UCF students
pay their tuition, ·and wants to urge
' trustees to create a broader base of
academic curriculum.
Battles also wants to ensure
student participation on key UCF
NATALIA ZULUAGA I CFF
oommittees, such as the parldng ·issues such as recycling have been implemented for awareness on campus.
and traffic oommittee, the budget
oommittee, and the university mas- we want to inoorporate eVerybody, grams and solutions to fix existing
ter plan oommittee, all of which to let them know that student programs that are ineffective.
receive final approval from the · administration rea1Jy cares about
- Talakala· and Katsafanas
Board of TrusteeS;
what they think and what they want to initiate .a number of pro"Then we actually have two want," Katsafanas said
grams to include branch campuses
. students fighting for something,
Battles and his rumring mate, in activities such as Homeroming
instead of just one on the board," Joe Maclellan, believe outside per- by providing transportation to bus
Battles said
spective offers the most effecttVe students to the main campus. They
Andrew Houchins also solutions for improvements and will push for a oomprehensive recybelieve8 it's important for the stu- wanttooreatewalk-onoommittees clingprogram qn campus and will
dent body to participate aggres- within the executive branch wt.ere use the money earned from recysively in trustee meetings and students can offer valid conrerns cling kickbacks to restore free
votes.
and effective solutions.
printing in campus computer labs.
_''There's two sides to evecy
Battles and MacLellan also
Talakala and Katsafanas also
issue, but we think [the president] want to implement an open-door wanttoimproveSafeRide,expandshould take a strong stand and policy and publicize their hours of ing the service to include shuttles
voice the students' opinions," availability so they can meet with that~ carcy-students from camHouchins said
students '.Who have ooncerns about pus to·popular destinations, su~
And Houchins doesn't just . SGA.
as concert venues and clubs.
-want to vote based on his own
The team of Houchins and
Battles and MacLellan will
ideals - he wants to know stu- · Nathan Mitchell also reoogni7.e the direct their attention to scholar.. dents' concerns so that he can take importance of consistent office -ships and grants.
them directlY to trustees.
hours to ensure efficient communi"Jn the past, a lot of times that
Houchins also plans.to hold cation,between students and SGA money wasn't allocated,': said
open forums for the students to officials, but aren't sure how they Battles. 'We need to make sure
share their ideas so that he can gt> · would accomplish that:
· evecy year that the entire budget
into evecy trustee meeting with a
'We would tcy to make them that is ·anocated towards scholarparticular agenda
have their office hours and keep ships is used"
Jeff Streep's agenda is some- them, but they seem accountable to
They also want to offer schol. what different - he would like to· ·the SGA Senate ... there's not reaJ..:. arsbips to students for fan particiwork with the Board of Trustees to . ly anything we could do to make pation at sportipg events and to
reduce textbook prices for students them be there, other than making it reward- them for outstanding
·by allowing outside vendors to sell more publicIBed that .they aren't examples of leadership.
books on campus.
doing their job," Mitchell said
'We want to make sure that
"There's .two guarantees
$treep and his rumring mate, ~·re rewarding students that are
wt.en you go to UCF -youll have · Aaron Clevenger, will rely on fre- making a difference," Battles said
topaytuition,andyoullbavetopay quent polls to help them assess
.other programs Battles and
for textbooks," Streep sai~
wt.at issues are most important to MacLellan hope to . implement .
Brian Kirlew wants to work students.
.
include a student-run parking and
with trustees On two major isSl)eS
They also intend to~ VOl- · traffic committee, . a textbook
- implementing a parking and unteer positions to prepare stu- exchange to make books more
traffic plan:-to stagger the traffic dents for cabinet positions to ulti- attordable, a ~program to
coming from Research Park ·mately attract more inexperienced fund free printing, and a statewide
. througb. the campus; and creating a students to join SGA.
job fair that will bring more compa·comprehensive and ec<;>nomical.
''We want to open up positions .nies to UCF for job recruitment.
health-insurance.plan for students." that aren't paid wt.ere people can ,
Houchins and Mitchell waht to
Finally,-Kirlew wants \o open grun experience and then step up to overhaul the existing Safe Ride proup comlnunication so that SGAand :the next level," Streep said.
gram by prev.enting students from
' the administration can work
Streep and Clevenger .believe abusingthe service and negotiating
together more effectively..
- maintaining an open-door policy-is better contracts· With tranSporta"I want to streamline the crucial so that students can ti.on companies.
-processes so that as the university express their opini~ns to them perHouchins and Mitchell also
is changing policies,. ours will sonally.
want to expand schoJarship prochange with that, so that we won't
Speaking for the ticket of grams such as the ruinual ''Who's
, have that gap," IQrlew saict
Kirlew and Kevin Ortiz, Kirlew said Who at UCF'' roster, as well as ·
, The candidates also reoogni7.e they plan to set office hours for the meijt-based and leadership scholthe llr).portance of openiM' up com- entire SGA staff in order to· arships.
·
munication between SGA and the increase accessibility and W8Ilt to
Streep and Clevenger want to
· student body.
reformat the SGA WOO site to offer make sure that the Late Knights 1,
Talakala and his. runnfug . students mo~ current and com- program, an alcohol-free Qampus
mate! Constance Katsafanas, want plete information about events and event held once a month, continues
1:0·· make SGA more accessible to :involvement.
nextyear.
·
students bypublicizingwhe:re SGA
Kirlew will also promote and
They also phin to eliminate
allomtesmoneyfromstudentactiv- __ publicize the senate's open forinn duplicated programs within SGA
ity and service fees. TaJakala also process that allows any stUdent to and other stlldent orgmiimtions.
intends to create publicized !)ffice speak for two minµtes on any topic . "There's r00m for us to look at
hours for the entire rnbinet, and·a He hopes in.ore students will take , what kind of oonsolidation is out
weekly "Meet Your President," advantage of that opportunity to there, what student government
wt.ere students can voice their con- voice their concerns.
should~ in the b~ess of doing,
cerns and ask questions.
Finally, the candidates have a
· ''Wewanttoberu:ressible,and wide rangB of idoos for new p~~ PLEASE SEE Candidates ON 7
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tbe -PETS
werLO\/B!
4()-1 West Fairbanks. Winter Park
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Tanning Salon
• State-of-the-Art ETS 1O & 20 Minute Beds • Stand Up Beds
• Facial/Shoulder Tanners •All Beds Air Conditioned with CD/Radio
• Free Skin Type Analysis
Waterford -Lakes Town Center
865 N. Alafaya Trail

407-207-2002
www.planetbeach.com

Must present coupon. First-time.guest. One per_customer. Local residents only.
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Other unions envious
of UCF faculty's power
FROM PAGE4

had told him there wasn't time for

UFF on the agenda arid the
trustees had already been introdured to the UFF." ·
"I can only speculate as to
why the FSU trustees have chosen not to grant voluntary recognition despite a strong majority of
the faculty signing cards clearly
indicating that they want UFF
representation," Fiorito said.
Fiorito hopes FSU's delay in
recognizing the faculty union has
resulted from ignorance of faculty members' intentions.
"I'd like to think that
President ~therell,-the trustees,
and other top administrators
were simply unaware that the
authorization card signed by the
faculty specifically requests UFF
representation," Fiorito said.
''Perhaps their stance will change
when they think about what the
faculty wants as indicated in
their signatures."
Fiorito envies the bargaining power that UCF-UFF now
possesses and warns that further
delays would be oostly for all
interested parties.
''Like the faculty at 1JCF, we
would like to get on with negutiating a oontract tailored to our university's and faculty's needs,"
Fiorito said 'We know we can
win a representation election,
and a protracted campaign is
simply going to delay, at oonsiderable expense to taxpayers, FSU,
andUFF."
At the University of North
F1orida, UFF Chapter President
Bruce Fbrtado said he also
requested voluntary recognition.
'Ihe issue was discussed at the
January board of trustees meeting but, Fbrtado said, ''the subject
was tabled"
After the administration
paid a neutral third party to
inspect the cards to verify exactly
what they read and that 60 percent of the faculty had signed, the
neutral party reported 61.8 percent of the bargaining unit signed
cards, Fbrtado said
'Ihe UFF headquarters is
located
in
'Tullahassee.
Statewide UFF President Tom
Auxter, whose organization is
responsible for 9,500 faculty
members across F1orida, said
President A. David Kline
and two suboommittees urged

the board of trustees there to voluntarily recognize the local union
chapter at the trustees' next
meeting, on Feb. 20.
"Tills is a telephone oonference call meeting," Fbrtado said
"Tb.is means we will not l>e able
to speak as we would in a faoo-toface meeting." He also said there
was a stipulation to the voluntary
reoognition recommendation:
some faculty, like physicians and
oounselors, would have to be
removed from the bargaining unit
(or the group oovered under the
oontract).
Fbrtado- expressed frustration at the~ attached to voluntary recognition. However,
Auxter said, ''I don't doubt for a
rriinute [the UNF-UFF's campaign to bargain] will go forward."

Auxter said that last year, ·
dues-paying membership in UFF
grew from 3,000 to 4,000. Fbr 15
years, he said, growth was flat;
the goal for next year is 6,000. It's
rational for a university to voluntarily recognize a union, said
Auxter, if for nothing else, recruit- ·
ment and retention purposes and
the faculty's peace of mind
Besides UCF, the only other
public university in F1orida to voluntarily recognize UFFwas New
College of F1orida. On Saturday,
that school's board of trustees
voted unanimously to recognize
UFF as the bargaining agent for
New College faculty.
UCF-UFF Vice President
and former UFF state President
Rosie Joels said having a oolleotively bargained faculty oontract
creates an atmosphere where
everybody knows the rules. "UFF
has a very positive working relationship with the [UCF] administration," Joels said
F1orida is the only state with
bargaining of public employees in
the southern United States,
areording to Joels.
However, she said, some
northern states, such as Ohio,
have more favorable laws
towards unionizing than F1orida.
F1orida's laws create an "uneven
playingfield." Bargaining between UFF
and the administration will begin
in a matter of weeks at UCF. "I
think of this as a bridge," Joels
said of UCF's Board of Trustees
vote on Jan. 23. 'We have agreed
to cross it together."
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8pm
Visual. Arts Building ~
·Room 132 .
Free!!

Questions? Comments?
Email Julie at stylinchik02@aol.com
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Candidates want free
_printing back in labs
FROM PAGE

6

and what student government
should be in the business of supporting," Clevenger said
Streep and Clevenger also
want to make it a priority to start
an SGA book fail; where students
can trade their old books for
vouchers and then pick up new
ones that have been recycled from
other students. They also hope to
restore free printing in campus
~mputer labs.
Kirlew' s main objectives
include lobbying Congress for student-loan deferments after graduation and improving campus sectr
rityto proteci students who live on

campus.
"Students in the dorms are
not safe, they're having problems
with break-in.S, fights, drugs and
with cops messing with them,"
Kirlewsaid
Kirlew also acknowledges
that Safe Ride, a program implemented last semester by the current SGA administratio~ in which
~e . serves as student body vice
president, needs improvements.
"Safe Ride worked beautifully last t.erm," he said "The pro~
lem we have with Safe Ride is that
we have individuals vvho are professional staff who are changing
the way the program was
designed to operate."

Pick up Mondays Future for' the final article in this series
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What's News

The Deluxe Semester Abroad

In Business and, Finance
GM Bets $2 Billion
On Smaller .Lineup
General Motors Corp. is spending nearly $2 billion to bring out a
string of new or reconfigured compact cars and trucks over the next
few years. GM believes that the
smartly designed new models will
boost its market share among cashstrapped younger buyers.
Outclassed by European and
Japanese competitors and underpriced by South Korean rivals,
GM's current "entry level" lineup
in the U.S. has generated losses of
as much as $1 billion a year in recent years. GM also needs the
smaller vehicles because their better gas mileage can help offset the
lower mileage of its thirstier but
more-profitable large cars and
trucks. The government sets fuelecoriomy standards for the average
mileage of a company's entire fleet.
GM will upgrade its dated lineup
of small cars and pickups with
more-stylish vehicles offering zippier engines, better rides and
classier interiors that GM hopes
will command higher prioes. GM
hopes also to fill gaps in the hot-selling segments of small SUVs and
hatchbacks, along the lines of rival
Chrysler's popular PT Cruiser.

Revenue Crisis Hits
State, City Workers

Oil Giants
World's biggest oil companies, by
crude -0il production in 2001, in
millions of barrels a day
Saucli Aramco
National Iranian Oil (NIOC)

3•17

Pemex- 3 56
(Mexico)
·
PdVSA(Venezuela)
3.00

Exxon Mobil 1112.54
Solll'Ce: Energy Intelligence Group

ploy:ees could lose their jobs over
the next several years, or roughly
10% of the 1.5 million such workers
added since 1998, estimates the
Reason Public Policy Institute, a
think tank. The number of state and
municipal employees grew by
nearly 20% during the flush 1990s.

Job Market Grows
~ut La_
c ks Vigor
While public payrolls are suffering, the overall jobs picture may be
improving. A surprising growth in
jobs and a drop in the unemployment rate in January suggest demand for labor may be strengthening somewhat, though not enough
to broadly lift the economy.
The unemployment rate fell 0.3
percentage point in January to a
three-month low of 5. 7%, the Labor
Department reported. Meanwhile,
nonfarm payroll employment in·
creased by 143,000 last month,
which teversed the 156,000 decline
in jobs in December.
According to the Feb. 10 consensus forecast of the Blue Chip survey
of economic analysts, the unemployment rate is expected to rise
slightly and stick at 6% right
through the middle of the year.

Tens of thousands of workers in
state and city governments will
soon find themselves out of a job.
More than 40 states an<l count·
less local governments are confronting the worst budget -crisis
since World War II, primarily due to
a drop in tax revenue on the heels of
the stock-market plunge. Many are
warning that jobs will be cut or privatized to close gaping budget gaps.
Budgets are still winding their
way through legislatures and city
Record Companies
-councils, so many governments
haven't settled on a final number.
May Owe You $20
According to a survey by the Denver-based National Conference of
Anyone who bought recorded
State Legislatures, which said state
music from 1995 through 2000 is enbudget gaps were· growing "at an
titled to a $20 payment as part of a
alarming rate," eight states have
class-action lawsuit settlement. _
initiated layoffs this year.
The sign-up form is available onConnecticut, for example, has
line at musiccdsettlement.com. To
issued about 3,000 layoff notices,
get a paper form call 1-877-347-4782. ·
and could send out some 850 more
The deadline for signing up is
by the end of June. Florida Gov. Jeb ~ March 3. Checks will be sent out
Bush has proposed cutting nearly
sometime later this year, depend3,000 positions in his state. Califoring on possible court delays.
nia has said it will eliminate 10,000
Recorded-music products invacant positions and lay off 1,500
clude.compact discs, cassettes, and
workers, with more cuts possible.
· LPs. You need to have purchased
Up to 150,000 state and local emPlease turn to Next Page

Be successful in class and your career with The Wall Street Journal - . in print and online.
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Overseas Study Is Up,
Grand Tour
An increasing number of colleges are beefing up their overseas-study programs. Here are
Using Plush Programs some of the new offerings tor tihe school year 2002-2003:
STUDENTS
To Draw Students
SCHOOL/LOCAJlON ABROAD COM.MENTS
UnlversltJ of
By ELIZABETH BERNSTEIN

shly Hanna recently enjoyed a week in the
French Alps, skiing by
day and dancing in
trendy nightclubs after
dark. The best part: It's
included in her ·semester abroad at
Boston College. "It felt like a fivestar vacation," says the 20-year-old
junior.
Far from cutting back these
days, a surprising number of col·
leges are taking study-abroad programs to a whole new level of highend learning. From Stanford to
Michigan State, schools are adding
courses, expanding the destinations and, in some cases, catering
to students with resort-style extras.
With competition up, exotic locales
like Cuba and Vietnam are joining
the old European standbys, and
schools are throwing in a range of
student-friendly extras, be it cellphones or maid service. One school
is even offering wine tastings in
France.
All of this might seem surprising given today's economy and the
mounting worries about terrorism
and war. But schools say interest in
these programs only keeps growing, with enrollment up 10% nationally since 9/11 and 55% in five
years. That kind of demand has in-

A

Texas
--Austin, Texas

1,650 ~ School oGW sends students to 66 oountfjes. Illls year for
~
the Jirsl time, frestimen get t-0 'IP abroad-to 'Vienna-to
study Freud, Moµnt, erol){)m1cs or englneelfng.

University of
New Hampshire
Durham,N.H.

500

Up 32% from five years ago. Students can study ecology
ill New Zealand or engineering in Hungary. School plans
two dozen new exchange programs Jn next five years.

1he CoD.ege
ofWOoster
Wooster, Ohio

H3

Studentsgolng to Cordoba can ~·from .afi&t1ttat
mcllldes privatli; music 1e.ssoos, free ,CtlJlcerts o.r gym membership-in addru~n to a twa-weektqu,r_ of-Spain.

New York

1,710

Three times as many students study abroad now as in
1997-'98. Kids in Florence get to stay in a newly renovated VJlla, complete with special computer rooms.

UniYerslty
New York
Michigan State i,950
fast Lansing, Mich.

°"

_,at

Offen> 186 programs seveJJ oontinents, including
Ant:aretica. Hospitality business studems now
tire
tony Shiv Niwas Palace ttore1 mUdaipur, India•.

creased the competition and recniiting pressure for colleges,
which have already been building
fancy dorms and adding gourmet
meal plans here at home. "There's
a feeling of entitlement," says
Chrisoula Georgiadis, an assistant
director at Loyola College in Maryland, which just began paying for
laundry and gym memberships for
overseas students.
Of course, not all study-abroad.
programs are being revamped, and
there's still plenty of academics in
even the most upscale programs.
Boston College, for example, requires a 3.2 grade-point average to
qua.ljfy. "These are academically
sound programs, not built-in vacations," says spokesman Reid Oslin.

Still, whatever happened to
backpacks and bunk bedS? It wasn't
too long ago that study-abroad programs were fairly low-key affairs
for most schools, aimed atlanguage
students or the back.packing crowd.
But educators say everything from
the Internet to global turmoil has
made today's youth more interested in world affairs-particularly
if the accommodations are now as
attractive abroad as they are at
home. And the tough job market
hasn't hurt programs, either, with
students hoping a stint overseas
· will add some shine to their resumes.
At some schools, the new look of
many of these programs is stirring
Please turn to Next Page
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EBay Finds New Niche: Used Cars
By NICK WINGFIELD
and KAREN LUNDEGAARD
ould you buy a used
car over the Web?
Until recently, the
conventional wisdom
was that you wouldn't.
Most Internet pundits
and analysts believed few would
pay thousands of dollars for second-hand auto without taking a test
drive or at least kicking the tires.
But eBay Inc. is proving them all
wrong. The online auction com~
pany hosted 300,000 used-vehicle
sales last year. That's just a sliver
of the estimated 43 million used vehicles sold in the U.S. But in a
- highly fragmented market, eBay' s
tally makes it among the largest
used-car sellers in the country.
The eBay Motors unit, less than
three years old, already accounts
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for a quarter of the value of .goods
sold on the entire site. The unit contributed about $100 million of
eBay's total revenue of $1.2 billion
last year. Unexpected success in
markets such as this has turned
eBay into a Web survivor and a Wall
Street favorite.
Growing faith in the Internet potential for cars has stirred up new
competition. EBay's onetime partner, AutoTrader.com, is aiming
squarely at eBay with a new autoauction site of its own to entice
shoppers trolling for vehicles over -.
the Internet.
But eBay itself is moving into
"high gear. It has begun recruiting
new-car dealers, which are also the
largest source of used cars in the
U.S. It has hired about a dozen
salespeople to work th_e phones to
sell dealers on the notion that eBay
has an audience of more than 60
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some debate, with colleges offering
free stopovers in Fiji (Loyola ·of
Maryland) and cooking classes
from a Paris chef (William & Mary
in Virginia). Educators argue that
perks like these can llistract even
the best students from classroom
obligations. As for encouraging independence and roughing it-long
a justification for going overseasmaid service isn't what many folks
haveinmmd.
And here's a surprise for parents: While most colleges don't
charge anything extrafor these programs, even throwing in airfare
sometimes, it's not as bad a deal for
schools as you might think. The actual tuition, for example, at over-

seas schools can be far less. While
most schools argue that they have
plenty of administrative costs and
don't turn a profit, students like
Talin Arukian can't help but do the
math. She paid her normal $12,000
in tuition before heading off to a semester at the University of Melbourne, then found local classmates
there were paying only $5,000. "You
can't help feeling a bit gypped,"
says the 20-year-old New Yorker.
About 1,000 colleges now have
an overseas-study office-up 40%
from five years ago-and many say
the programs are playing a bigger
role in recruiting. The prestigious
U.S. News & World Report college
guide just added study-abroad programs as a-category in its rankings
this year. And down at the Univer-
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Ph.D. Program in Molecular and Cellular Pharmacology
at the University of Miami School of Medicine
Prepare for a career in biomedical research. Our graduates pursue jobs in:
• Universities and Medical Schools
• Pharmaceutical and Biotech Companies
• Government Agencies

Features of our 4-5 year training program:
• Streamlined 3 semester curriculum
• Work one-on-one with facultyto develop an
ori~al biomedical research project
• Highly active faculty research using state-of -the-art techniques
• Major re5earch areas: cardiovascular pharmacology/muscle
.
contraction; neuropharmacology/neuroscience and cell biology/cancer.
• $20,000 stipend plus full tuition waivers (total aid package, inc1uding
stipe~d, fees, tuition and medical coverage .... $34,000 per year)
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Residence
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Competitive applicants will have:
· • Biological sciences, chemistry or physics background
• >3.0GPA
• >1000 (V+Q) GRE score
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For information and application materials,
contact Ms. Sara Pizano, Graduate Program Coordinator

Tech Avenue

401-243-6100 -

305-243-3419

spizano@med.miami.edu
orlogonat
·
http1/chroma.med.miami.edu/phann/
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Call for your special UCF discount!
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OUR STANCE: ·

Ecstasy·bust sign
of things to come
T

.I

uesday's arrest of two men for manufacturing Ecstasy should serve as a wake-up
.
call to students, and anyone else for that
matter, who use Ecstasy and other·
designer drugs.
The Orange County Sheriff's Office plans to
crack down big-time on Ecstasy use. Law
enforcement authorities are sufficiently concerned about the spread of Ecstasy and other
such drugs that they plan to dedicate resources
to eradicate its use or at least severely hainper it.
Now; people have one more reason to not use
Ecstasy.
Besides the fact that amateur pharmacists
create Ecstasy in often-unsanitary homemade
laboratories, which means the quality and contents of the drug are unknown, Ecstasy may
cause a variety of health problems, including convulsions, kidney failure and stroke.
Although· scientists continue to investigate
the side effects of Ecstasy use, the drug, like
many others, can be fatal.
Still, some studies have shown little harm
associated with Ecstasy use. A federal study of
Ecstasy use found little evidence of addiction
potential. The doctor who conducted the study;
Charles Grob, told a Congressional committee in
2001 that "MDMA [Ecstasy's] current placement

as a Schedule I drug is highly inappropriate."
Whether Ecstasy is harmful or not, the
crackdown by f edera), state and now local
authorities on its use should discourage people
from using it. As Tuesday's arrests demonstrate,
the Sheriff's Office wants to send a strong message to Ecstasy users and Ecstasy manufacturers.
The two men arrested Tuesday face federal
sentences that could send them to prison for at
least five years. The federal government wants to
eliminate Ecstasy use, and has thus stiffened the
penalties for selling, manufacturing and possessing it.
Likewise, local authorities intend to get
much stricter with penalties for all crimes related to Ecstasy; even for possession. People caught
possessing Ecstasy will go to jail.
Whether people deserve harsh punishments
for Ecstasy-related crimes or not, the arrests
Tuesday should remind everyone that authorities
consider Ecstasy a scourge of our society; and
they will stop at nothing to do away with it.
While the crackdown on Ecstasy may represent a condemnation of youth culture and the
rave scene, practitioners of that scene should
take care. The Orange County Sheriff's Office is
coming after you.
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,

Embracing unions

·improves faculty relations
L
a.st month, UCF's Board of Trustees, at
the urging o~ President John Hitt, acted in
a progressive manner by recognizing the
United Faculty of Florida as a legitimate
union for UCF's faculty members.
In doing so, UCF became the first of
Florida's 11 state universities to approve the
local chapter of the union.
The Board of Trustees and Hitt deserve
praise for working with, rather than against, the
faculty here to forge a new relationship that will ·
hopefully lead to improved working conditions,
including mor~ job security; and better pay for
UCF faculty members. By extending its figurative hand in partnership, the administration ·
opened the door to improved relations between
UCF faculty members and administrators.
Sadly; only one other state university; New
College of Florida, has followed UCF's lead on
this issue. The administrations and boards of
· trustees at the state's other nine universities
continue to drag their feet.
Currently, faculty members at those nine
universities cannot bargain collectively with
their posses. By taking their time, those administrations create an environment in which their
faculties may feel anger, resentment and even
insecurity regarding their relationships with
administrators.
Those nine ,administrations, which still have
not recogruzed their faculty ufilons and continue
to play hardball with them, _hr~ ill will among

their faculty unions.
Like the chapter at UCF, ·the faculty unions
at the other universities went through the laborious process of collecting signatures from a
majority of the faculty members. By doing so,
these chapters demonstrated to their respective
administrations that they do indeed represent
faculty.
The reluctance of these administrations to
rightfully reward the efforts of the unions by officially recognizing them is a slap in tbe face to
the faculty members who want and deserve
llD.ion representation.
These faculty members, like those at UCF,
should have the opportunity to collectively bargain. As unions have demonstrated for at least a
century; when co-workers band together, they
can more effectively bring about positive
changes.
The administrations and boardS of trustees
at the University of Florida, Florida State
University; Florida Atlantic University; University
of North Florida, University of West Florida,
Florida A&M University; University of South
Florida, Florida Gulf Coast University and
Florida International University should recognize their faculty unions immediately.
These unions have proven that they represent their respective faculties. It is only right for
the universities to formally approve those unions
and give them the bargaining power they
deserve.

·"Words ar~, ofcofrfse~ the most powerful drug used by mankind."
~RUDYARD

KIPLING

Women make their mark in technology field .
This letter is in response to Dora Peters' article, "No Girls Allowed?" published Jan. 30.
It's 2003. and many traditionally male-dominated fields are now drawing more women. The
worlds of high-tech science and management are
just a few areas where more and more women are
making their mark.
.
One needs only to dig deeper into the technology field to notice female advancement is on
the rise. The perceived lack of women in the computer engineering program at UCF. as based on
Dora Peters' article, is by no means a consistent
measure of wom_en in computer and technology
fields.
Being female. and a student in the instructional technology graduate program, I have never
even considered women being outnumbered by
men. As my fellow classmates would agree, there is
at least a 50-50 ratio of women to men.

Our program. as stated in the graduate catalQg. is designed for those who wish to work in
business. industry, government or other settings
where training takes place.
In the instructional technology program.
women and men are treated equally, and are
equally capable of developing the necessary skills
needed to succeed in this profession. Even if the
women may not be showing themselves in the
undergraduate computer-related programs. you
had better believe they are in the graduate programs here at UCE
So don't fret. girls. even if it seems like you
are outnumbered in your classes here on campus.
You are well represented in the greater classroom of
the world - computer and technology professions.

6reek funding a long-debated issue on many Gtmpuses
So long as there has been a Greek system. there
have been those who are against it As a UCF alumna

and as a current sorority adviser at another university. it doesn't surprise me that the subject of funding
Greek-letter organizations still sparks such debate and
controversy on the UCF campus.
There are social Greek organizations. service
Greek organizations. pre-professional Greek organizations. honor societies with Greek letter affiliation. and
more. All of these organizations offer something for
every student
The fact is that Greek affiliates are the students
who log the most hours of community service and
hold avast majority of campus leadership positions at
UCF. Greek organizations provide members with ongoing education, l~adership training and foster astrong
sense of volunteerism that make them strong candi-

dates to hold these offices. Greeks support one anothers efforts, and consistently turn out a majority of the
student votes in SGA elections. as well as in other clubs
and organizations.
The events SGA funds for Greeks are all-campus
events - lectures and workshops. recruitment philanthropy events and more. This is not to say that
non-Greeks are not equally deserving of funding for
their events; rather. they do deserve the funding. Both
Greeks and non-Greeks work very hard to make UCF a
better place.
Bottom line - every registered club deserves •
funding. and every student should be allowed to run
for an SGA office, regardless of his campus involvement and affiliations.
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America's thirst for oil
_INSIPID TH006HTS

ADAM SHIVER
STAFF WRITER

War in the past had little
meaning for me.
It was, in my mind, what
the government did to defend
our nation and others across
the globe, from those who
wished us harm. It was the
only way to protect the
democracy we hold so dear.
As I learned more about
history, became aware of
everyday current events and
watched my best friend go off
to war, I realized war had a
lot of meaning for me.
President Bush claims
that we are being pulled into a
war with Iraq because of the
threat of weapons of mass
destruction. He asserts that
Saddam Hussein is aiding alQaeda terrorists and gearing
up to launch a war against the
United States.

In reality, though, Bush
has his own, very different
reasons for bis pre-emptive
attack on Iraq.
The first, and most trivial,
of his reasons is to finish what
his father began with the Gulf
War. A scary thought, but not
one that is too hard to figure
out. He wants to do it bigger
·and better than his daddy.
Another reason why Bush
is pushing so desperately for
this war with Iraq is that the
United States has gone as far
as it can with the search for Osama bin Laden and his
organization and has no new
leads. The Bush administration is transferring the attention from the hunt for alQaeda to the hunt for the supposed weapons of mass
destruction that Bush says
Iraq is harboring
Bush fought long and
hard to get United Nations
inspectors into Iraq to search
for such weapons, but began
planning a war before inspectors ever came close to wrapping up their search. He only
went to the United Nations
because he assumed they
would not be able to send
inspectors back to Iraq and
·hoped that would justify a rea-
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son for a pre-emptive strike.
The main motivation
behind Bush's desire for war
though, can be spelled out in
one simple word - oil.
Oil is the main drive for
Bush in all he does. He wanted to lighten environmental
policies in order to extend the
Alaskan pipeline and increase
drilling across the nation. He
also tried to allow for more
drilling rigs in the Gulf of
Mexico off the Florida and
Louisiana coastlines. Now he
wants to take over a whole
country and its oil supply
through force.
This war is almost solely
based on oil and this administration's thirst for it.
American citizens who
favor this war need to analyze
the reasons why they support
the president's decision to
preemptively attack Iraq. I
can guarantee those in favor
of a war do not have family or
friends being deployed to fight
on the front lines.
If they did, they would
think twice before backing the
president's plans.
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Affirmative action.in the NFL?
I THINK IM KICKIN' IN

STEPHEN HIRST
STAFF WRITER

This month the Detroit
Lions hired Steve Mariucci as
their new head coach. Though
his San Francisco 49ers were
recently eliminated in the first
round of the playoffs, Mariucci
is a proven coach with a winning record. He has taken the
49ers into the playoffs four
times in his six seasons as
head coach. He was born and
raised in Iron City, Mich., so
he has roots in the area.
Understandably, much of the
reaction to this move has been
positive, with one notable
exception - acclaimed sports
analyst and football expert,
the Rev. Jesse Jackson.
The NFL has come under
fire in recent months for its
hiring policies. Earlier in
January, high-profile lawyer
Johnnie Cochran protested
the Dallas Cowboys' selection
of Bill Parcells, demanding
that the team lose draft picks
and face other penalties
because Dallas didn't hire a
black coach. Only two coaches
of the present NFL teams are
black - Tony Du,ngy of the
Indianapolis Colts, and
Herman Edwards of the New
York Jets. When you consider
that about 65 percent of the
league's players are black,
this seems a little suspect.
Jackson makes a good
point that there are qualified
black candidates clamoring
for a shot at a coaching posi-

tion. He is decrying the methods employed by the Lions
more than he is their actual
decision. In his opinion, the
Hons violated the procedure
for hiring because 'they didn't
seriously consiqer any minorities for the posit,ion. However,
when confronted with the fact
that the Lions actually
requested interviews with sev- .
eral black candidates but that
they declined to appear,
Jackson felt it was an irrelevant detail.
"Would you interview for
a job you already know is
going to someone else?"
jackson said. But Jackson's
logic is circular; how does
someone "know" the job is
taken if they haven't even met
the general manger face to
face?
And if someone has any
confidence in their own coaching ability, wouldn't they leap
at the chance to make the
case that they are in fact better for the job? Or at least
show up? Try to show a little
initiative, maybe? To simply
assume you have no chance
and not to even try is simply
lazy. For someone to then
blame the hiring process and
deem it unfair is stupid.
Not only does Jackson
have the arrogance to question the Lions' decision, he
even recommended a punishment. He's calling for Detroit
to be heavily penalized __.. by
disqualifying them from the
upcoming college draft.
Punishments like this could
cripple a team for years, especially a team such as the
Lions, who went 3-13 last
year. Without an influx of new
talent, they likely would
remain the chew-toy of the
NFL.
But is it really necessary
to demand that the entire

Detroit team be penalized
because Mariucci is white?
The team's owners made a
management decision to
improve their team. Who is
Jackson to question what
their motives were? If some
lawyers decided to sue the
NAACP because they weren't
hiring enough whites in
administrative positions,
Jackson and Cochran would
be hysterical with outrage. So
what makes Jackson presume
anybody gives a damn how he
thinks an NFL team should·
conduct itself? Hey Jesse,
what team did you play for
again?
Cochran and Jackson
have valid concerns about the
number of black coaches in
professional sports. And
changes do have to come in
regards to hiring policies, but
to succeed they will have to
come from within.
Teams can't be shafted
with restrictions and penalties
for some vague violations.
Decisions like this and similar
quota-based methods are
exactly the kind of thing that
President Bush denounced at
the University of Michigan.
Jackson and Cochran are
nosy outsiders, and have no
b.usiness policing the NFL. It
makes you wonder what their
interest is in all this. I can't
shake the picture in my head
of Johnnie and the good reverend in a Vegas casino, placing bets on the Dallas and
Detroit football teams.
Jackson: "Hey Johnnie,
bet you 10 grand the Lions
make the playoffs this year.·:
Cochran: "Ten grand,
huh? I'll take that bet. Now let
me just make a few phone
calls ... "

Columnist Stephen Hirst can be
reached at shirst@ucffuture.com
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Walker, Turner
could contribute
next season
KRISTY SHONKA
STI\FF WRITER

Last football season was a good one for UCF's
offense. Quarterback Ryan Schneider threw for more
than 3,500 yards. Wide receivers Jimmy Frywl and
Doug Gabriel each surpassed 1,000 yards, marking the
first time a receiving duo has
acrnmplished that feat at UCF.
And the traditionally passhappy system saw its first
1,000-yard rusher since 1995
in Alex Haynes.
'Ihe good news for Coach
Mike Kruczek is that
Schneider and Haynes will
return for the 2003 campaign.
'The bad news is Frywl and
Gabriel won't. Both are senSchneider
iors and hope to be playing on
Sundays.
All hope is not lost though 'Ihe Knights return
their third-leading receiver, Thvaris Capers, who had
43 receptions for 456 yards and five touchdowns.
Capers, who will be a junior, is goingto be the leader of
a group of receivers that will not benefit from senior
PLEASE SEE
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Freshman Shelby Weber has provided coach Gail Striegler with
depth at the post position this year.
Senior Marius Boyd's defense has been a major reason the Knights are 17•7this year.

Knights face final

Knights need to take
last games one at a time
KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

ea.ding into this week's road
games against Jacksonville
and Stetson, it might be easy
for UCF's men's basketball team to
look ahead at next week's games
against Troy State and Mercer.
The Knights easily beat' the

H
.

ADAM SHIVER I CFF

Junior Dexter Lyons brings intensity to
Knights' games.

Dolphins and the Hatters back in
January; while· the Trojans currently lead the Atlantic Sun
Conference and UCF sits in a tie
for second in the South Division
with Mercer.
Sure Jacksonville has lo.st its
past two games by a combined 59
points and Stetson has only won
four games all year. But the
PLEASE SEE
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North Division foes
CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

·

A month ago things didn't look too great for
UCF's women's basketball team. After ending their
non-conference schedule with a 77-47 loss to Florida
State, the Golden Knights stood at 4-7 but with hopes
that the conference schedule would breathe new life
into their floundering season.
Thus far, it has. They've gone 7-2 since that point,
and have won five of their last six games to imptove to
11-9. Recently, UCF has played a stretch of games
against members of the Atlantic Sun's North Division.
Already 3-1 during that span, the Golden Knights will
end it this week with games against two of the diviPLEASE SEE
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unique student apartments

Home is where your

FRIENDS are~
lndividua·I Leases
Washer/Dryer in
Euery Apartment

Internet Access
Couered Bas1<etball Pauilion

Cable with 8 HBOs, _MTV & ESPN
Lagoon-Style Pool Plaza with Jacuzzi
Orpington St.

Fully-Furnished Apartment Homes

Colonial Dr.

Fitness Center with Free-weights
Amenities, Rents and Incentives subject to change .
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.For that late night snack,
nothing beats a Nibbler. Especially when
it's FREE Get a big cupful of Crispers
sensational bite-sized cookies or
.
brownies.FREE when you purchase
any garden-fresh gourmet salad
over $4.00 or hearty stacked sandwich
Try our 7 cookie flavors (or one brownie flavor)
for FREE. Just show us your current UCF student ID card.

Terminate the taco, and squash
the quesadilla. Crispers is here ...
• _your new quick, delicious alternative
to fast food. We've been a central
Florida sensation for over fourteen
years ...·n ow in Orlando with new
I
.
I
locations opening all the time.
Stoke up on garden-fresh gourmet·
salads, hearty stacked sandwiches,
a dozen tempting soups, all made
fresh every single day.
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If you're a sweet freak,, you should
_ · know that our desserts are
absolutely outrageous ... creamy
cheesecakes, rich layer cakes,
cookies, and brownies. Be sure
to try a sundae or milkshake made
with delicious Publix Premium
ice cream.

Free Nibblers cup wit:h niain dish purchase
and UCF st:udent: card offer good Feb. 13 - Feb. 26.
Limit one per customer per visit, please.
y
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Young but talented .at defensive.back
KRISTY SHONKASTAFF WRITER

If you tb:ought last season~s defens;ive
backs were young, think again.
That group had two seniors in starting
cornerback Asante Samuel and reserve
Carlos Thompson. This year there will be
just one, backup free safety Patrick
Holland.
But the Knights do have some experience coming back. Samuel is the only
starter they lose and safeties Atari Bigby
and Peter Sands both saw time their freshmen years before starting their sophomore
seasons. Sands finished second on the

team in both interceptions (3) and tackles likely to see playing time next season. As a who has already earned college credit. He
(119) last year, while Bigby was third on the senior the 5-foot-11, 1.90-pound Parkes led chose to be a Knight over Ole Miss,
team with 104 tackles and he also recorded Central Florida with 161 tackles. He recov- Stanford and Southern Miss.
Cornerback Sheldon Shakespeare is
a pick. Omar Laurence started last season ered three fumbles and returned one 95
as a redshirt freshman and had 10 pass yards for a touchdoWn. He recorded three another player who could compete for playbreak-ups, recorded an interception and sacks and had 10 kick returns for 261 ing ti.me next season. The 5-foot-10, 16Ch.
pound Jacksonville native was a three-year
·yards, including a 99-yard touchdown.
was seventh on the team with 66 tackles.
Fontes compared Parkes to the hard- starter at First Coast High School.
The Knights also brought in five defensive backs in their 2003 recruiting class to hitting, high-flying Bigby · and said there .Shakespeare recorded pine mterceptions,
·help out nexl season.
was no question about whether he would five fumble recoveries, and 10 forced fumbles. He was also a member of the National
"They can all run, if I can get .thein play as a true freshman.
"He's going to play a lot of football for Honor Society and a mentor for middle
running in the right direction, we'll be OK,"
school students.
.
said defensive backs coach John Fontes ef us his first year," Fontes said.
Edgewater's Troy Washington was
Parkes is also accomplished ·in the
his recruits.
Titusville's Reliford Parkes is the only classroom. He is an Academic All. PLEASE SEE-Recruits ON 15
safety of the group and is also the most American and four-year scholar athlete

Beckton looks for Marshall to:emerge as leader
12
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leadership.
Luther Huggins will help his
classmate lead this · group of
receivers that will feature two sophomores, one redshirt freshman and
four newcomers. Beckton said he
will need one or two of the newcomers from the 2003 recruiting class to
come in and play right away.
''Maybe only in a limited role, it
depends on how fast they come in
here and pick up oil things," Beckton
said
Kruczek was pleased at the
amount of talent in his newest
rereivers.
·. ''You know we throw the football around a little bit, and I've gnt to
say, as a whole, I don't think we've

ever signed this kind .of quality [at
wide receiver]," Kruczek said.
Beckton said that physically,
Edgewater's Mike Walker and
Deerfield Beach High School's
Brooks Turner have the best
chanres of the four to come in and
play right away. Along with Wmter
Park quarterback Steven Moffett,
Walker is a huge local signee.
"Incredible athlete," Kruczek
said "Offered by Tennessee. Offered
by Miami. Offered by Ole Miss.
Signed by UCE That's how far this
place has gntten."
Walker , played in the
. CaliFlorida Bowl, where he caught
five passes for 75 yards. Fbur · of
those passes came from his future
teammate Moffett.
Walker, 6-foot-2, 182 pounds,

first committed to Ole Miss ·~fore
· changing his mind and signing with
. UCERivaJ.s.comratedhim the No. 27
rereiver in the nation after he caught
40 passes for 812 yards and 10
touchdowns his senior · .year.
Edgewater coach Bill Grierke, who
also coached Gabriel at Dr. Phillips,
. said Walker is further along than
Gabriel was at the end of high school
Turn~r is a 6-foot, 193-pound
explosive rereiver who runs like a ·
running back after he catches the
ball He made 44 receptions for 900
_ yards and 10 touchdowns his senior
season. He also recorded touch- downs rushing, passing and on a
punt return. He earned MVP honors
at the Broward-Dade All-Star game.
Beckton said that ChriS
Narsesian, a 6-foot, 188-pound Wide

receiver from Lake Howell, has
already told the coaches he wants to
redshirt his first year. Na.rSeskn is
noted for his speed and gnod hands.
He was the first commitment of
UCF's recruiting class, after committing early to Pittsburgh.
The Knights' final recruit at
wide receiver is Sergiori Joachim
from North Miami High School At 6foot-4, 180 poun~, Joachim has
great height and speed and can help
the Knights spread the field He was
a late commitment who chose UCF
over Syracuse and Kansas State.
If Walker and Turner do play
next year they will be rompeting
with sopl:lomores Brandon Marshall
and Al Peterson, and redshirt fresh~
man .Andre Sumpter .for playing
time. Beckton said Peterson should

be a role player in the receiving
corps next year, while Sumpter is an

explosive receiver.
Marshall is the only .other
returning receiver that reoorded a
catch last seaso:r;i.. As a true fresh-

man, the 6-foot-5, 185-pounder
caught two passes for 18 yards. He
also saw time on special teams.
Beckton said Marshall had ·trouble
rearlingroutes last se.ason, but guing
through practire this spring should
help him out.
- "Onre he gets areustomed to
what we do here at UCF, I think he's
gning to be a phenomenal receiver,"
Beckton said
· Whoever it may ge, the Knights
will need players to step up and fill
the holes left by the speedy Gabriel
and•, the ste,ady Fryrel
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Ffeshmen-showing improvement
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sion's weaklings, Gardner-Webb and
Campbell.
'They'll play Gardner-Webb on the road
'Thursday night. 'The Runnin' Bulldogs come
in an ugty ~17, 2-7 against the A-Sun. 'They
also sport the worst defense in the conference, at least statistically speaking.
Opponents average 76.1 points per game
against Gardner-Webb, almost a whole point
ADAM RosCHE· / CFF
more than the next closest team.
Junior guard Casey Collins leads the return home to take on Campbell. 'The Lady
team with a 12.6 scoring aver~, followed by Camels offer a slightly better challenge than
freshman forward Shameka Smith (12.3) and Gardner-Webb, but not by much. 'They have
~ophomore guard Katie Gravel (10.8). Smith
just a 7-13 overall record and 3-6 conference
also pares the Runnin' Bulldogs with 9.8 · record.
rebounds per game.
Kristal Troy, a junior forward, is the
While their record looks extremely poor, team's only double-digit scorer at 11.1 points
they have played an unusually bjgh number . per game. She's also its top rebounder, grabof games on the road. 'They are.0-11 away bing 6.8 boards per game.
from Boiling Springs, N.C., but a ·more
Like Gardner-Webb, Campbell has aJso
respectable 3-3 at home. Still, UCF has no struggled on the road with a 1-7 record. So
excuse to lose this game.
again, the Golden Knights should come out of
Saturday night the Golden Knights the game with a victory.

'This week's two games give UCF a good
opportunity to tune up !or the stretch run of
the regular season, composed of five games
agnin.st fellow South Division opponents. 'The
Golden Knights are tied with Troy State for
second place in the div:i$ion with a conference
record of 7-2, just one game behind F1orida
Atlantic (8-1), whom they travel to to play
next week
It could also give the Golden Knights a
chance to get even more playing time for their
young players, such as Celeste Hudson,
LaShay King and Shelby Weber. Along with
Shayla Smith, who has started at point guard
all season, this freshman class seems to get
collectively better with each game. 'That has
helped UCF snap out of its early season scoring slump.
'The .Atlantic Sun 'lburnament, which
will take place at the UCF Arena, looms just
a month away. After stumbling out of the gate,
the Golden Knights have picked things up in
a bigway and are poised to put themselves in
a strong position to end the season on a high
note.

BRETI HART I CFF

Freshman LaShay King has.seen her role on the team
increa.se as the season has progressed.

Recruits know how to win
FROM PAGE
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another big local signee and will join teammate Mike Walker, who committed to UCF as a wide
receiver. Washington, 5-foot-9, 183 pounds, was
one of the top playmakers in Florida. He had 54
tackles, seven interceptions and two fumble recoveries ·on defense and had 16 touchdown receptions
as a senior. The question mark with W~shington
though is whether he'll qualify academically. 'The
Knights hope he will be a late qualifier.
A 5-foot-11, 173-pound cornerback from Palm
Bay High School, Ron Ellis is one of three Brevard
County signees. Ellis played in the state championship game at Astronaut High his sophomore
year with UCF's Sands and Marcus. Clemons.
After transferring, he helped Palm Bay win the
state championship. Ellis is known for his cover
skills.
"He had a play in the championship game

where he chased the guy down, knocked the ball
out of his hands, picked it up and ran it back for a
touchdown," UCF Coach Mike Kruczek said.
Ellis was also a standout in track. He chose
UCF over Indiana, Ole Miss and South Florida.
Trae Gomes is a 5-foot-9, 177-pound cornerback from Riverview High School in Sarasota.
Gomes was one of the fastest, hardest hitting
defensive backs in his area and also possesses
good cover skills. He had 56 tackles and a teamleading three interceptions.
This year was Fontes' first as part of the
recruiting process and he said he's "tickled to
death" with the defensive backs UCF signed.
"They can all .rim, and they'll hit you when
they get there," Fontes said. "They'll all compete
for the ball. They all know how to win. They've all
come :frpm winning programs and I think that's
.important. 'They know what a championship is,
what it takes to win a championship."

ADAM SHIVER I CFF

Freshman Troy Lindbeck hit three consecutive three-pointers in the win over Gardner-Webb.

FROM THE SPORTS DESK

Troy State-Mercer game Kruczek hires special teams coordinator
has implications-for UCF
Samford before their upset of the
Bruins.
Stetson is paced offensiv~ly
Dolphins only lost by a combined
five points to Troy State and and defensively by senior
Mercer and the Hatters upset guard/forward Alexis McMillan,
North Division leadip.g Belmont on who averages 13.6 points and 4.1
-Saturday in Nashville. While the steals a game, .The Hatters take
Knights biggest games of the sea- care of the ball, while foreing their
son come next week, those games opponents to turn the ball over.
won't mean a thing if they don't Stetson leads the A-Sun with a
take care· of Jacksonville and plus-5.4 turnover margin and
Stetson this week.
averages 11.4 steals a game.
'The Knights (17-7, 9-2) travel ·
Saturday also features a
to Jacksonville (10-12, 5-5) ~howdown between Troy State
tonight. 'The Dolphins .are coming _ and Mercer, which will have major
off big losses to Belmont and implications on UCF's place in the
Samford, but the preseason South A-Sun standings. If Troy State (19Division favorites are still a dan- 4, 10-1) and UCF both win their
games, the Knights will move into
gerous team. JU is 5-3 at home.
· Senior
forward
Calvin · sole possession of second place in
Warner leads Jacksonville averag- . the South Division. If Mercer (15-5,
ing 16.7 points and 7.5 rebounds a 9-2) wins, and UCF ~s, the
game, while guard Kevin Knights would sit a half-game up
Sheppard chips in 15.5 points a on the Bears and Trojans.
game. Both Warner and Sheppard
The Trojans won the earlier
were preseason all-conference game at home against Mercer 89selections.
·61. ·'The Knights are the only A'Ihe Kllights head to DeLand Sun. team to beat Troy State, as
on Saturday. Stetson's (4-1, 3-8) they won on the road 76-61.
win over Belmont was the Hatters' Completing the somewhat warped
first over an A-Sun team with a circle, Mercer beat the Knights at
winning record, but they had been home 85-63. Both UCF and Mercer
playing better. After wins against fell at home to-Belmont for their
Campbell and Gardner-Webb, the only other oonference losses.
Hatters lost by only seven points
Tip-off for both the JU and
to Georgia State and by eight to Stetson games is at 7 p.m.
FROM PAGE
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UCF Coach Mike Krucz~k
announced Monday the hiring of
Joe Robinson as special teams
coordinator. Robinson replaces
Charles Huff who was reassigned
after the 2002 season. He wilf also
assist defensive coordinato:r Bill
D'Ottavio in coaching the linebackers.
Robinson comes to UCF after
a .one-year stint at Housten where
he was special teams coordinator.
He led the Cougars to a dramatic
turnaround in special teams and
coached Lou Groza Award
Semifinalist Dustin Bell. Houston
went from 1oth in 2001 t9 first in
Conference USA in 2002 in net
punting and saw big increases in
kick and punt return yardage as
well as a decrease in opponents'
punt return yardage.
Robinson has already moved
to Orlando and will begin his onfield duties when UCF ,begins
spring practice Sunday:

UCF relay teams shine
at Gator Invite
'lbp 10 :finishes by two relay
entries highlighted the UCF
women'strackandfieldteamparticipation at the Gator Invitational
hosted by the University of
F1orida on Sunday afternoon.
'The distance medley team·which included freshman Astrid
Claessens and sophomores Amy
Giles and Valery Martinez - finished seventh in the event with a

Rounding out the top UCF
finishes was senior Erica Garcia,
who tied for 16th in the 55-meter
dash finals at 7.10 seconds.
'The-Golden Knights return to ·
competition on -Feb. 22. at the
Hoosier- Hills Invitational in
. Bloomington, Ind.

Mincks shuts out
Bethune-Cookman
Senior Lincoln Mincks
struck out a career-high 10 batters in six innings Tuesday night
as the Knights beat BethuneCookman 1-0 for their first win of
the season.
Junior David Mann continued to be the source of UCF's
time of 12:56.04.
offense as he manufactured the
Meanwhile, the 4x400 meter only run of the game. 'That run
seniors Dashieka came in the top of the sixth inning
relay team
Ruffin and Kelly Roloff, junior after Mann drew a one-out walk.
Emily Pugh and freshman He advanced to second on a
Romanda Garvin took 10th at passed ball, and then went to
3:59.74.
third on a throwing error by the
Several Golden Knights als~ pitcher. Mann scored on a sacridid well in individual events. fice fly to ~nter by third baseman
·Claessens earned 11th place in Nathan Kragt.
the inile with a time_of 5:09.09.
Mincks picked up the win
Giles was 2oth in the same event · after giving up just two hits.
at 5:23.73 followed by freshman Sophomore Taylor Cobb threw
.Andrea Morrow in 21st at 5:31.66. two perfect innings, while sopho· Sophomore Jackie Magee was mores Jaime Douglas and Matt
24th at 5:36.22.
Fbx combined for a one-hit ninth.
Despite being hampered by a Fbx struck out the final batter of
broken wrist, junior Sara Dillman the game for the first save of his
placed 10th in the 5,000 meters, career.
crossing the finish line with a time
of 18:50.97.
- Compiled from staffand wire reports
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What to do with
a Technical Major
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Career Panel

- What To Do With a Technical Major

·~ .

COLLEGE <IiltEEB PANELS

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
February 18 (2:00 p.rn. - 3:00 p.m.)
Student Union-Key West Room 218 D

COLL.EGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
Careers For Arts & Science Majors
March 3, 2003 (10:00 p.m. -2:00 p.m.)
Student Union - Cape Florida Rooms C & D
COLLEG~

OF HEALTH & PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Careers in Health & Public Service
April 1, 2003 (9:00 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m.)- Workshops in Key West
Atrium of COPRA Building I and II - Career Fair
SCHOOL OF HOSPITALITY

STUDENT UNION

Careers in Hospitality
April 2, 2003 (2:30 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.)
Student Union - Cape .Florida Room 316C

KEY WEST . ROOM 2180
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 8TH 2003

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
What can I do with. a Business Degree?

2:DOPM TO 3:DDP·M

\

April 18, 2003 (10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.)
Atrium New College ofBusiness

. .

\
For more information, please contact our main numb.er at 407-823-2361.
Also visit our
web-site at www.crc.ucf.edu

Discussion and Question & Answer session
For Engineering and Comput~r Science Students
to gain knowledge from the information
shared by industry leade~s.
·
Participating ·c-ompanies: Siemens Westinghouse,
NASA, :Disney

Sponsored by the Career Resource Center
A Division of Student Developunt and Enrollment Services
Unit of Acade-mic hvelopaent and Reter1tion

Academic Development & Rete'ntion
Division of Student Development & Enrollment Services
IJni~sity

of
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Florida
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Highlights of the
cultural calendar
. LINNEA BROWN
STAFF WRITER

Thursday, Feb. 13 'A Celebration of the African Lifestyle'
· The Orlando Public Library, at 101 E. Central
· Blvd., hosts an exhibit by graphic designer
Michael Chatman, whose photographs,and
paintings depict the many ways that African
Americans have shaped America. The artist
experiments with cuttiog-edge techniques of
. matching paintings with a photomontage, illus- .
trating the modern and traditional aspects of
each piece. Call 407-254-5481.

Friday, Feb. 14
Rock 'n Racing V-Day concert
Rocker Alice Cooper. known for the hits "School's
. Out" and "No More Mr. Nice Guy." will perform
at 7 p.m. at Eort Mellon Park. locatep at
South French Avenue and Celery Avenue. This
. event is sponsored by 96.5 WHTQ and is in
honor ofSpeedweeks. Tickets are $10: call 407424-9696.

Saturday, Feb. 15
Golden Knights road trip

Come cheer on the Knights as they travel to take
on basketball rival Stetson University, with transportation provided. SGA will provide a free chartered bus ride to the game 'in Deland. This
event is open to all UCF students with a valid ID.
Seating is on a first-come, first-serve basis. Buses
leave the UCF Arena at 5 p.m.; contact Joe
Maclellan, 407-82Hill.

PHOTO II.LUSfRATION BY WENDY WONG-KEN I

A Valentine's
Day to ~rorget

5 ways to~ge{a

last-minute date
"Play dumb .at the gym, Like. walk into·fue wrong
locker room oy 'accident' Or pretend not to know
how to use the equipment and ask a hot girl or
guy to show you how. If it's obvious that you
already work out a lot ask them.to spot you while
you ~ench-press."
:-Jen Milfer, 19
Communications

Sunday, Feb. 16
'4th Annual Bob Marley Reggae Fest'
This second day of the annual weekend festival
· celebrating the music of reggae king Bob Marley
features authentic Caribbean and Creole food.
crafts, artwork and live music by Rita Marley &
The I-Threes. Wayne Wonder. World Sound Power.
Sweet Justice. Mystik and Yeshemabeth
McGreggor..The festival.begins at 3 p.m. Oneday tickets are $21 and two-day tickets are $30. .
This event will mi held at Universal GtyWalk; call
407-224-SSOQ.

Monday, Feb. 17
'Ruminations on f.ollege Life'
Central Aorida Hillel hosts 23-year-old comedian
and writer Aaron Karo; who performs his standup comedy act, "Ruminations on College Life,"
at 8 p.m. in the Visual Arts building, Room 132.
In the two-hour "Ruminations." Karo discusses
his life growing up. his college years and his life
of star-3Chmoozing in Hollywood. Admission is
free; call 407-823-5335.

Tuesday, Feb. 18··
Underground comic exhibit
An exhibit of rare underground comics from the
'60s to '80s is qn display in the UCF Library on
the fifth floor in the Special Collections
Department. The exhibit is from the perso,1al
collection of UCF reference librarian Jack Webb.
who has been collecting comics by alternative
presses since the '60s. To see images of some of
them. go to www.library.ucf.edu/special. The
exhibit runs daily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission is free: call 407-823-2576.

Wednesday, Feb. 19
Open observatory
See Jupiter and Saturn through the UCF
Robinson Observatory's 26th Schmidt-Cassegrain
reflecting telescope. the second-largest telescope
in Aorida. The observatory opens at 8 p.m.,
weather permitting. The observatory is behind
the police station on Neptune Drive. This event
is free. Visit http://ucf.edu(ri016041/observatory/
or call 407-823-2805.

Thursday, Feb. 20
Ludacris in concert
Ludacris will be at the House of Blues. at
Downtown Disney WestSide. Ludacris, born Chris
Bridges, has ruled the pop and rap charts since
the instant success of his double-platinum hit in
2000, "Back for the First Time." .Tickets are
$32.50 in advance and $35 the day of the show;
call 407-934-2583. Ages 18 and up are welcome.

RACHEL ZALL
STAFF WRITER

As Valentine's Day approaches,
junior Rebekah Lane, 20 recalls a previous Valentine's Day that ended in
disaster.
"It was so perfect," Lane, 20, said.
''We had been seeing each other only
for a few week$. He said he was going
to stop by and drop off my ~. so he
came to the door and he he.Id a dozen
roses in his hand. Theywere beautiful,
but the card didn't have my name."
After he apologiz_ed she walked
him to his car, where she noticed
another bouquet of the same flowers
.- with her name on it. She soon ·
found out. that he had been sneaking
around for the past few days with
another girl.
"I ended the relationship a few
days later," Lane said. "It was not
worth if to set myself up for heartbreak."
It is that time of year again that
single people dread and couples plan
weeks ahead of time. But even though ·
most people are reminded of heartshaped balloons, chocolate and flowers, some are reminded of times when
this day was anything but perfect.
Valentine's Day is supposed to be a
day of laughter, joy, lots of chocolate
and spending the day 'With loved ones,
yet there are still ways people m@Jlage
to mess it up.
Freshman Madison Brown, 18, ·
received a card from her boyfriend last
year 'With nothing written in it.
, "He said that he did not know what
to.write."
Two years ago junior Ryan Arnold,
21, was excited to spend his first
Valentine's Day in college with his high
school s'Weetheart. But bis excitement
was crushed when she called· and .
informed him that she had fallen for
PLEASE SEE

Bad ON 20

,, 'Try laying out naked at the pool; or just loosen
·your bikini top and go off the diving board.
5€feam when you come up topless and yeH. 'Can
someone help me? My bathing suit is at the bottom
of the pootr lhe guyf will be fighting over who
gets to dive down and get it"
·
::-Erica Windsor. ZJ
· , Organizati~nal communications

''He said that he did not
know what
*'

f

to write.''
"·

-MADISON BROWN

ffn receiving a card from 'b.er
boyfriend last ye~twith ,n9J:qing o~,~il
;

CFF

>: !>'

;·~o into the·Lake Clai're laundry room and wait'

until a cute'girl comes in to move her stuff from
the washer to the dryer. Wait until she leaves, and
then pufyour*G-string· in with her dothes; -When
she rnmes back to get.her stuffand pulls your
~nderwear out of the dryer. jump up and,,say, 'Hey.
t~at's mine,' and look confused.' You'll definitely
~haye-comp~ny that night."
_:joon-Joon Jones. 25
Psychology
"Sit down next to a hottiein the health center
· waiting area and pretend to be sick with the same
thing th~y have. This will form ·a false bond, but
h~y, it's a conversation topic. Also, since they won't
realize you're hitting on ~hem right away, they'll be
more lik~ly to share stuff with you. Like their phone
·number."
-Mike. Thompson. ll.
"
Art
"Dude, I've.picked up so many chicks at meal plan.
Just go through the buffet line behind them and
get the exact sarpe thing they're getting, then sit
down at their table and act surprised that someone
else likes hamburgers with ranch dressing qr whatever. It works in the CD 5tore on campus, too - just
start talking about whatever CDs they're buying."
-Chris-Taylor, 18
Business
-COMPILED BY LINNEA BROWN
PHOTO II.LUSTRATION BY WENDY WQNG-KEN
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Cheese fondue
Ingredients:
4 cups shredded cheddar cheese
1cup shredded Swiss cheese ·
1tablespoon
Worcestershire sauce
· 1tablespoon garlic powder
1tablespoon mustard
powder
8 oz light beer/wine
Apples, carrots, french bread, ~tc.

_

3 COURSE MEAL

SERVING SPECIAL

MEAL INCLUDES:

APPETIZER, CHOICE OF ENTREE, AND DESSERT
Entrees include your choice of: Chicken Fi let • Filet Mignon • Salmon w/shrimp

CHOStN
AS ktTORRE$IAUDAUI ~ -~
,., P'~ ;;f,. ' _ :/ _;~Jw,
Xf4y , "'1f l ill, .
BY faOR1DA .fRENb ~,,r't..6;/9;7 ., ,
..
~~
rfli'"

Directions:
1. Add the beer to the
heated fondue pot
2. Add the Worcestershire
sauce, garlic powder and
. mustard powder
3. Stir in the cheese one
handful at a time,
stirring constantly
4. When the cheese is the
consistency of honey, it's
ready, but keep stirring
periodically so it doesn't
burn at the bottom
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Reservation required w/credit card
Located in Suncrest Village
Shopping Center off
University & Dean Rd.
between Publix & Eckerds
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BAIRD I CFF

Senior Stephen Illsley, 20, opens wide and prepares to enjoy his fondue experience.

A fondness Jor fondue
LIBBY BAIRD
STAFF WRITER

For those who love fondue,
such as sophomore Stevie
Mathews and senior Stephen
Illsley, being able to make it at
home is a delicious treat
Mathews, 19, and Illsle;}(20,
both tried making cheese fondue
for the first time at home. The
ingredients included five cups of
:;;hredded cheese, Worcestershire -sauce, mustard, garlic
powder, : a can of light bee.r,
apples, carrots and French
bread, which cost about $10 altogether.
Fondue is a method of cooking that uses long forks and a
variety of foods, which the diners
cook in a pot over a heating element. The word fondue comes
from the French word fondre,, or
to melt. Modern fondue came
from fondue au fromo,ge, developed by the Swiss and consisting
of melted Emmenthaler and
Gruyere cheeses with garlic,
light wine and kirsch, er cherry
brandy.
\
First Illsley lit tM fondue
burner and poured in t\te beer
while Mathews chopped \tpples,
_carrots and bread into bite-sized
chunks. While the beer simmered, they added four cups of
shredded Cheddar cheese and
one cup shredded Swiss cheese,
one handful at a time, stirring
until it melted. Next they added a
tablespoon of Worcestershire
sauce, mustard powder and garlic powder.. Mathews then stirred
it for about 20 minutes until the
cheese was like honey.
"It seemed longer when we
were hungry," Mathews said.
Once everything was ready,
they swirled the bite-sized bread
chunks in with the cheese using
the long-handled fondue forks
that came with the fondue set,
alternately extinguishing and
lighting the burner to keep the
cheese from burning on the bot- tom.of the pot. The fuel is a gel
made especially for fondue sets,
which is available at most gener-

al stores.
"If you leave the burner on
constantly, the cheese burns the
bottom of the pot," Illsley said.
"It's really hard to scrape off."
Fondue can be served as an
appetizer, enfree · or dessert.
Cast-iron fondue pots will work
with any course, but pots made
of ceramic or clay are the best
option for cheese and chocolate,
while oils or broths should use a
metal fondue pot, according to
Chef Emeril Lagasse's Web site
· Even a candle under a shallow
ceramic bowl will keep a ch~co
late fondue warm enough to eat.
Specialty fondue pots are
available for as low as $20 in
stores such as Target, but a
plain saucepan will work as well.
Mathews enjoyed the
French bread cubes covered in
the gooey cheese mixture:
"Everyone should have an
inside-out grilled cheese on a
stick, What's not to enjoy about
inside-out grilled cheese on a
stick?"
_
However, Illsley preferred
apples with the cheese fondue.
"It's an interesting contrast
of tastes, with the sweet apple
and the tart cheese."
- Cheese fondue, while high
in fat, is a delicious food served
with sliced carrots, apples,
French br,!3ad and any other vegetables the individual may
desire.
Although Mathews enjoyed
thB fondue, she said the next
time she has it will probably be
at a restaurant since ·Q'.laking it
at home was too much work.
Illsley and Mathews next
tried making chocolate fondue.
Chocolate fondue is also
often mixed with dessert
-liqueurs for added flavor. While
cheesecake, pound cake and
marshmallows are great with
chocolate fondue, are served
with strawberries and bananas
make for healthier options. ·
"I love chocolate fondue, but
we wanted to try making the
cheese first because it can function as a meal by itself," Illsley

r,

said.
They bought pound cake,
strawberries, Soft Batch cookies, chocolate chips, caramel
sauce and milk to make it. While
llisley set up the fondue set,
Mathews cut the pound cake into
one-inch-square chunks. Illsley
poured in a quarter-cup of milk
while Mathews microwaved a·
cup of chocolate chips for two
minutes. The recipe also called
. for strong liquor, but because
they weren't legally able to buy it
they had to leave it out of the
recipe.
"I wish we had 151 to flamM it because I think I would
have liked it better," illsley said.
Mathews then stirred the
~ and Illsley cut the tops off of
tlie strawberries. When the
chocolate Wfi.S smooth, Illsley
added about a half-cup of
caramel sauce. The chocolate
fondue was then ready for them
to dip the bite-sized chunks into
the gooey chocolate and enjoy.
"I like the cookies," Illsley
said. "They're good."
But Mathews preferred the·
strawberries.
"I love strawberries. I could
eat them all day," she said.
Although the cho.colate wasn't as tasty as the cheese, it was
much less work to malrn, but not
as enjoyable.
"The chocolate wasn't nearly as hard to clean up as the
cheese was," Illsley said.
"'Ibo much chocolate makes
you sick after a while. I guess,"
Mathews said. "You can never ·
overdose on cheese."
Making fondue at home can
be a relatively simple process
with the right equipment and
. simple enough recipes.
"It's a lot cheaper than
going out.to restaurants and you
can control all the details and
customize your meal a lot better," Illsley said.
Mathews had other reasons
· for enjoying fondue at home.
"It's a great way to have a
different kind of fun with your
friends."
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Delectable French
&1hai Desserts
Regular menu available also!
OPEN DAILY
LUNCH
DINNER
FRI & SAT.

I 11 AM

- 2:30PM
5PM - 9:30PM
5PM - 1 0:30PM

WINE & BEER SERVED
TAKEOUT AVAILABLE
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Orange County Conv~ntion Center
Orlando, Florida • February 28 • March 2, 2Q03

Hundred
Exhibitors
lndustry•s Leading. Publishers
.Gold, Silver - New C,omics
No1'-Sporls & Gaming Cards ·
Toys & Action Figures
Movie & ScretJning Rooms
Over 110,000 square fe_et
GUEST ARTISTS

Also appearing...
Tony Bedard
Tony Isabella
Steve Niles
Gary Lockwood
J. Scott Campbell _ Adam Hughes Jimmy Palmiotti
"2001: A Space Odyssey"
Frank Cho
Dr~w Johnson
George Perez ·
Lloyd Kaufman
Scott·Ciencia . Jeff Johnson Brandon Peterson
Troma Entertainment
Amanda Conner
Dan Jolley
Brian Pulido
Jonathan Hardy "Farscape" Marie Croall · Barbara Kesel Robert Rodi
James Kochalka R.A. Salvatore
Dina Meyer Anthony Cistaro Kathy Garver "Family Affair" Chris Cross
"Birds of Prey• (Fri & Sat only)* "Wrtchblade" (Sat & Sun only)*
Richard Biggs "Babylon 5" Chuck Dixon
. Greg Land
·Bart Sears
Nichelle Nichols "Star Trek" Larry·Elmore
Bob Layton
Jim Silke
David Prowse "Star Wars" Christian Gossett
Andy Lee
Ray Snyder
Peter Mayhew "Star Wars" Butch Guice Joseph Michael Linsner Karl Story
Patricia Zentilli "Lexx"
Cully Hamner
David Mack Brian St~lfreeze
Brian Downey "Lexx"
Gilbert Hernandez Ron Man ~than Van Seiver
more to be announced...
Jaime Hernandez
JD Mettler plus mmiy_ more...
Walter Koenig
Gil Gerard
SPONSORED BY:
"Star Trek"

"Buck Rogers"

TWO CONTINUOUS ANIME
PREVIEWING ROOMS
OFFERED BY ORLANDO'S HOTIEST ANIME CLllBS;

ANIME SUSHI & ANIME JACO

LaniTupu

Virginia Hey

"Farscape"

"Farscape"

HUGE ANIME COSTUME
CONTEST & DANCE
. BROUGHT TO YOU SATURDAY ONLY BY

ANIME SUSHI

ANIME MUSIC V•DEO CONTEST

Xenia Seeberg

Erin Gray

"Lexx"

"Buck Rogers"

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

727-7 t2-8700

Robert Trebor
"Hercules"

Jamie Farr

•Plflose Nole: Autograp~ coupons for Rosenbaum, Meyer and Cistoro will be
handed out at the Megaeon Information booth two houB prior to the assigned
autograph sesslOAS. Signing limes will be posted on the Mega(oA web site when
they become waflable. Only one autograph per peBon will lie allowed. All guesf
lists subject to change.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY ANIME

JACO

3

ADVANCE TICKETS ONLINE:
,
1 DAY PASS $15.00
DAY WEEKEND PASS $35.00

3

TICKETS AT THE DOOR:
1 DAY PASS $1 8.00
DAY WEEKEND PASS $40.00

CHILDREN UNDER AGE 10 FREE WITH PAID ADULT

20 • Lifestyles

Where UCF Students Want to - be.~.
Fully-furnished, spacious 3 and 4 bedroom
apartment homes with individual lease protection
Amenities
• FREE ETHERNET
• Cable, electric allowance,
water & sewer ALL included
• Computer lab
• Fitness center
• Sand volleyball court

PHOTO lu.USTRAT!ON BY WENDY WONG-KEN/
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Bad gifts, bad valentine's
and worse memories
FROM PAGE 17

her male roommate.
"It sort of sent me on a bit of
a downward spiral for a little
while," Arnold said.
Freshman Heather White,
_18, once received a pair of socks
from her boyfriend for
Valentine's Day.
.
"I was just like, 'Oh thanks.' I
didn't give too much of a reaction because it was not too exciting."
. Junior Laura Paz, 21, had a
bad Valentine's Day one year
· when her boyfriend broke up
with her just a few days before.
· "Luckily, I was fortunate
enough to have ni.y good friend
JJ bring me roses and it definitely helped make my day much
better."
But sophomore Jeri Fenton,
20, was not as lucky. Fenton
hoped for a nice romantic night
with.her boyfriend and planned
an amazing Valentine's Day dinner last year for them.
"Everything was going perfectly until his ex-girlfriend
showed up at the .door as we
were sitting down to eat. She
was begging for him back and
refused to leave until she got an
answer and instead of taking her
back, he invited her in to eat our
romantic dinner."
However, not all Valentine's
Days are horror stories. Despite
Arnold's breakup with his high
school sweetheart, he ·will be
spending this Vaientine's Day
with his fiancee.
"It's all about how , you
rationalize it to yourself," AUnold
said. ''You either say 'OK, I can't
believe that the first person I
ever really felt like I loved colfld
do that to me' or say 'OK, from
now on, be a little more cautious
and guarded about things.' It
sure does suck, but you're not
dead and your family is still OK,
so just learn, deal and move on."

-Stoff Writers Dora Peters and Katrina
Hammer contributed to this article

Valentines activities
for those without
·dates (by those
without dates)

Tu

• 2 sparkling pools
with tiki bar
• Beautiful lakeside
setting
- • Full size washer/dryer
•Free roommate
matching service

Located on McCulloch Rood iust outside the UC~ North G~tel
For More Info Coll:

. "My roomies and I are going to

have a girls' night, 'piss-onValentine's-party' due to the excess
commercialism of the day."
·
-Julie Martellini. 19
Biology/premed

"

~

366-7474
<>;•

"My friends and I might be having
a date competition. We'll have 24
hours to get a date, and whoever
has the cutest date wins."
-Kat Setzer. 1B
Digital media and English -

"I'm going for the triple {fOWn of
depression: drunk, masturbati-0~.
and·crying."
-Shawn Gordberg. 21
~
English.Jiterature· ·
-COMPILED BY CRYSTAl.(SPINOSA

:·

h a i r c o I o r x p r e s S™
EXPERT COLORING AT AN IRRESISTIBLY AFFORDABLE PRICE

"I'm going to go see 'Daredevil.'
Not just because I've been waiting
for it for a long time. but also
because any geek who has been
waiting for it like I have, dearly
doesn't have a girlfriend. not to
say I'm a geek or anything - OK.
so I am. l hate this stupid holiday." , ·
::-Sam Weitaner, 19
Digital media
"All my single friends and I went
to a really fancy restaurant, ·
dressed up and exchanged little candies. So, we all felt loved, even
if we didn't have significant ·
others."
· -Constance Katsafanas,.19
Psychology/premed
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FIRST TIME CLIENTS RECEIVE A FREE

Give the·gift of Color, haircolorxpress gift _certificates
r---------------~------~

KISS ME BABY LIP GLOSS((/ll$!

The color xuerts

·Ji!

PERFECT VALENTINE'S D.AYG

$19.99

. ---------,

~-------------~-----~--~

:50%.0FF:

I COLOR AND/OR CUT AND'
STYLE
I OFFER VALID MONDAYTHRU WEDNESDAY ONLY

FIRST TIME CLIENTS ONLY

. ALTAMONTE MALL .

407.571.0480.·

I

OFFER NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY

OTHER OFFER
I.

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS

VALID THRU 3.15.03
_ _ _ _ - · _uCF=3 .I _·

OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

FREE (YBER IMAGING AVAILABLE

www.haircolOrxpre$.COITI
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Live, breathe and die monster
trucks the rest ofFlorida does
.

THE RQAD lESs TRAVEllD

LINNEA BROWN
STAFF WRITER

Vrrrrooooooooooommm!
The ear-splitting sound of a
1,500-horsepower engine filled
the air. An oversized monstrosity rumbled out of the g-ates and
onto the dirt-covered grass of
the Citrus Bowl, lurching to an
abrupt halt in front of blond
motor sports announcer Matt
Steele.
''Another Florida boy, drivin' the Reptoid," Steele
boomed, his amplified voice
reverberating through the
packed stadium.
The Reptoid, eh? Sporting
the body of a '97 Chevy truck,
the vehicle had been jacked up
onto enormous, 66-inch tractor
wheels and .transformed into a
monster
truckin'
dream.
Bearing magenta, blue, green
and white scales, illuminated
eyes (headlights) and large
white "teeth," the truck definitely resembled some kind of
streamlined dinosaur.
And here I was - a monster-truck rally virgin ..:..__ witnessing all the car-crushing
action from the front row. When
I first heard that the United
States Hot Rod Association's
Superbowl of Motorsports
wolJ.}d be bringing its tour to the
Citrus Bowl, I knew I had to be
there.
After all, there's nothing
like a monster truck to bring out
a girl's testosterone. So last
Saturday, I piled four of my
friends in my car and drove off
to the 7:30 p.m. show.
We left home at 6:30 p.m along with every other monster
truck-fan in Florida. After being
stuck in stadium traffic for two
hours, there was no parking for
miles - so we lied to a parking
attendant, moved a few orange
cones and parked in VIP. (Hey, it
was an act of desperation.)
Once we had successfully
snuck our cameras past the
prim security personnel, my
friend Nancy and I found · 01:11'
seats while our three half-drtink
guy friends wandered off in
search ol beer. Despite the chilly
weather, the stadium was nearly
filled to capacity - with roaring, wrangier-wearing country
folk.
Not that there's anything
wrong with that ... especially
when I think about the non-audience at UCF's football games.
As if reading my mind, Steele
suddenly shouted, "How many
people do we have here tonight
from Bithlo?"
The entire town of Bithlo
hollered back
"How about Chuluota?"
The Chuluota residents
hooted their response. A tipsy
woman with a basketball-sized
belt buckle stood up and drunkenly pretended to lasso her
boyfriend. For the first time in
my life, I silently thanked my
parents for raising me in good
ol' Gaine~e.

''And here comes the
Reptoid's opponent,'' Steele
declared, as a big, black monster truck bump-bump-btrmped
its way ominously toward the
Reptoid.
"Gravedigger!"
This announcement was
met by hysteria as fans jumped
to their feet and cheered. Some
held up "G-R-A-V-E-D-1-G-G-ER" poster boards, others chanted - and I gradually realized
how much some people live,
breathe and die monster trucks.
"Gravedigger is driven by
Randy Brown," Steele yelled,
provoking more applause.
Randy Brown - my dad's
name! I joined in the cheering,
feeling immediately partial to
Gravedigger.
The two mammoth mobiles
lined up side-by-side, facing
ramps of dirt designed to launch
the trucks over two impressive
stacks of spray-painted junkyard cars.
The trucks revved their
engines as the audience held a
collective breath.
All at once, the buzzer
sounded and they were careening through the air, with
Gravedigger pulling ahead at
the last second. As smoke shot
out of the Reptoid's nose, both
trucks hit the ground hard and
triple-bounced, creating a spectacular visual effect.
"Woooooooo! Go, Gravedigger!" Nancy .and I cheered,
clapping loudly. Despite the fact
that our fingers were numb from
the blistering wind, I hoped that
we were adapting accordingiy to
the monster-truck culture.
Next came the quad wars, a
portion of the show that I didn't
entirely understand. Twenty
guys in weird little lemming-like
four-wheelers came out and
zoomed around the track, until
two of the men stopped driving
and started a staged argument
over the microphone.
"You want me to take you to
school?" lemming No. 1 hollered,
threatening his competition.
Lemming No. 2 took the
microphone, rambling on about
there being "no rules in this
game." Yada yada yada. The
crowd cheered, the guys raced
and somebody won. I suppose it
was entertaining, but it seemed
about as phony as a WWF event.
At intermission, Nancy and
I g-awked at the ugiiness of the
official monster truck merchandise. The apparel booths only
sold black '11-shirts, most of
which were emblazoned with a
fluorescent green "Gravedigger"
logo and featured an icky cartoon of the Grim Reaper.
We then watched as a guy
in a Confederate flag jacket
bought five of them. Yuck.
After a brief session of BMX
biker tricks, the big dawgs
returned to the field for the ·
freestyle competition. Five monster trucks were allowed free
range to do whatever stunts
they wanted to, and we watched
as Gravedigger pummeled a
bus, crossed some big ramps ...
and tipped over onto its side. ·
For some reason, the whole
crowd jumped to their feet and
cheered.
'Wait, I thought they liked
Gravedigger," Nancy whispered.
We soon figured out that
the judges had awarded

.
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VOTED BEST BURGER!

:I Receive $1 off any combo
with :I
.
:
UCF student ID.
:
1

:

One discount per ID, per visit.
Offer Expires 5/31/03

1

:

11556 University Blvd.
(407) 736-0040

~

NANCY SCHOFIELD I

CFF

Massive monster trucks covered in mud fly through the air recently at the Citrus Bowl.
Gravedigger 30 points, making
him the monster truck freestyle
winner of the night. ''.All right,
Gravedigger!" we yelled, joining
in.
As we were leaving the stadium, we struck up a conversation
with a couple who turned out to
be the parents of Phil Foster, the
22-year-old driver of the High
Roller monster truck.
"You know; they put about
$250,000 into each of those

trucks," Barbara Foster said.
''And they have to replace parts
after almost every show."
Wow ... talk about an expensive hobby.
As we headed for home, I
couldn't help but feel insignificant in my average, four-door
Ford Taurus. However, I must
admit that city life is more my
style - where the Confederate
flags and belt buckles are a lot
less common.
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JOO ON CAMPl!S
2.50 Al!I'OMOTIJ'E J.50 EVENTS
600 GREEK LIFB
300 FOR B.BN1'
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700M1sc
.3.50 ROOMMATES
7.50 TRAl'EL
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. 5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. Issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 44 7-4556
By Email: cla.ssifieds@UCFfuture.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 115
(Univ. & Rouse behind Hess & Chik-Fil-A)

~~

3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 115
Orlando, FL 32817
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Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

407-447-4555 • dassifieds@VCTfuture.com

2 Issues {1 week):
8 Issues (4 weeks):
24 Issues {12 weeks):
Bolding:
Large Headline:

$9perwk
$8perwk
$7perwk
$1 per wk
$1 per wk

Charges listed above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 charact~rs per line.
$1/wk for each additional line.

llJ HELP WANTED llJ HELP WANTED llJ HELP WANTED llJ HELP WANTED Em AUTOMOTIVE
Bartenders Wanted. $300 a day
potential. Looking for exciting and
outgoing people. Training provided.
. No experience needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520ext107.

Valet Parking Attendants Needed

Admin. Assistant Pff

Immediate openings! Locations
throughout Orlando area, flex
schedules, FT/PT avail, • ·
for great pay and great opp call
407-971-9131

Speciar projects for real estate
developer. Ni.ce, professional office.
Great work environment. Flexible hrs.,
career opportunity, $1 O/hr.
Fax resume to 407-447-5551

Amazing summer @ pJemier PA co-ed
children's overnight camp. Energetic,
enthusiastic, men and women wanted
for all activities and counselor positions.
Good salary, great experience,
internships available. To schedule for
on campus interview for late March visit
website wWw.campnockamixon.com

Female Model Search

PIT Marketing Associate needed.
Startup Oviedo-based satellite service
company. Motivated people only.
20-25 hrs to start. Full-time potential.
Fax ~esume to 407-977-8780
or call 407-977-0043.

• Lilestyles Editor
• Discipffned & organized
• ~trong. editing, writing skills
Call or email for more info:

Telephone sales agents earn
$15-$30/hr. selling quality vacation
pckgs. to existing cust. No Exp. nee.
just a clear, enthusiastic voice and
the willingness to learn. Day, evening
& weekend hrs. avail. Full benefits.
UCF Area. lmmed. Openings Avail.
E-mail resume to
julia@etourandtravel.com
or fax to 407-658•1768 attn. Julia

editor@ucffuture.com

407-447-4555 x160·

Seeking Photogenic & attractive
females for online Calendar site.
No experience or nudity required.
Earn$ now. Not you, tell a friend
For info, call 9-7pm 407-694-6740,
KAPLAN TEST PREP, world's leading
test prep organization, is seeking bright
+ energetic instructors to teach classes
for the MCAT, LSAT, GRE, GMAT, SAT,
· ACT, DAT, & OAT. Must have scored in
the top 10% on their respective exams
and have a high GPA. Great
communication skills and personality
a must. Good pay, part time, flexible
hours. Call Christine at 407-273-7111.
Premiere co-ed camp on mountain lake
setting hiring instructors for Water
Sports, Swimming, Waterski, Boating,
Outdoor Adventur~. Ropes, Land
Sports, Tennis, Creative & Performing
Arts. Dates, 6/14-8/17. Have a summer
of a lifetime in beautiful Maine!
Apply at www.campwekeela.com.

Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 -.$12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/RM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.

New adult movie company, Platinum
Productions. Needs F's & couples
for adult movies/videos. Make fast
easy $$$. For interview/auditions call
Kasanova 407-421-4579 or Blake
407-230-8611. Leave message if no
answer.rkasanova@yahoo.com

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEDED
No exp. necessary.
Earn up to $150-$450 a day.
1-800-814-0277 x 907

Make a grand a week!

n

Ad for Kid Sitter
On-call, evening and weekend
babysitter needed for one ten year-old.
Provide supervision/companionship,
help with homework etc. Located in
Dr. Phillips area-must have access to
car. Premium pay for right person(s)
with experience. Call Paula
at 407-521-8175.
Customer Service/Hospitality
11th Hour business centers. Ft/Pt
and weekend positions open. Customer
service + comp. skills a must.
Call Tonya@ 407-850-0708
to set up an interview.
Student needed to work with 18 month
old Preservative Developmental
Disorder boy. Education/speech
path./behavior major pref. Flex. hrs . .
Southwest Orlando. $7/hr.
Call 407-719-1945.

Teaching English
and Learning Chinese!
l?atient,friendly native English
conversation partner needed 'to correct
English pronunciation and improve
communication skills.In return I would
like to teach Chinese back. Payment
also available if not interested in
.learning Chinese. Flexible hours.
'Email:czhuo@mail.ucf.edu.
Four Sales People/Sales
Management trainees needed.
Successful company just expanded
· to Orlando. P!T hours/Full time pay.
No exp. nee. Call Sarah at
407-251-3913.

'97 Honda Accord SE. Great condition,
sunroof, AC, power everything, cruise,
AM/FM cassette, silv.er/gold color,
tan interior, $8500. 386-677-7660.

m

FoRRENT

Room for Rent in 3bd/2ba House in
Waterford Lakes. Quiet Neigh, W/D,
furnished, and ethernet. $350/month
+ 1/3 util. Call Scott at (407)399-6962.
Room avail. for Male in Northgate. .
Lakes .across from UCF. 3/2 fully
furnished. Reduced to $375/mnth. incl.
util. for suplease through 8/1/03.
$200 security. Call 386-672-9872
or e-mail Easterbl@flcourts.org.
Roommate to share huge 2Bd/2Ba
apartment in Oviedo gated community.
Room to rent is unfurnished, W/D in
apartment. Must sign lease through
Oecember 2003. Rent: $365 + 1/2 util.
-excludes phone. Call 407-595-0013
for appointment.

• 1 &2 bedroom floor plans
• Two Months Free Rent for
Immediate Move-in!
• Summer Wait list Specials
·(June, July & August)
• Mention this ad and we'll
~aive your application fee
Heather Glen

Apartments
No selling involved!
$$Phones are ringing off hook$$
Guaranteed hrly/comm/bonuses
Near UCF, 321-207-0988

3 sales people needed to sell roses
dtwn :08, Cowboys, The Why Not,
and more! Thurs, Fri, Sat 1Op-2a. Nice
smile, reliable car, at least 18.
$10-$30/av per hour. Join our Team!
Call Roses by Renee 407-681-3612

Bartender Trainees Needed.
Hiring Mortgage
Lead Generators

*** $250 a day potential!***
Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 100

Hourly Pay + Commission
Full Time Pay w/ PT Schedule!
We Refinance Mortgages For Home
Owners Right Over The Phone.
!I! No Saturday Nights I!!
!!! Join The Winning TEAM !!!
CALL 407-366-2360

PT Petson needed to care for 2
children in my home 2 days/week.
Must have prior childcare experience
and references. Please call
407-679-4809 and leave msg.
18+ Attractive females wanted
· for paid video interview.
Call 407-256-3903 fol\ details.

SUMMER IN MA E
. Males and female .
Meet new friends! Travel!
Teach your favorite activity.

=
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*Tennis
*Swim
*Canoe
*Sail
*Water Ski
*Kayak
*GYronastics
*Theatre
*Silver Je:welry
*Nanny
*Copper Enameling *Video
*English Riding
*Ropes
*Pottery
*Office ·
*L~d sports and more.

=
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Are you tired of living
\
paychecktopaycoeck?
Could you use extra income?
www.ushealth!'.liscount.com
TELESALES P!T M-F 5:30-9:30 PM
make $6-$14/hr easy. Relaxed
environment. Exp. preferred.
Leave message before 5 P.M.
otherwise call 407-678-2385
after 5 P.M.

June to August. Residential.
Enjoy our website. Apply online.

Earn up to $500 a week. P!T help
needed. Paid training and flexible
hours. Must have car. Call Andy
@ 407-540-1874 or e-mail

TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls:

1-800-997-4347
www.tripj>lakecamp.com

prsolves~cfl.rr.com.

ENTERPRISE
Seeking success oriented
individuals to fill Entry-Level
Sales/Marketing/Management positions
in the Central Florida area.4 year
College degree, sales and customer
service experience with a good
driving record. Fax resume to:
407-670-1744
EOE

El]

****SALES PRO'S WANTED****
*Up to $1600 per week
*Inbound Vacation Calls
*700+ Incoming Calls Per Day
*Highest Commission in Town
(1-10 $25 x 10 $250)
(11-16 $30 x 16 $480)
(17-24 = $35 x 24 = $840)
(25+ $40 x 25 $1000)
*Day and Evening Shifts Available
*High Energy and
Fun Working Environment
*Flexible part hours avail.
*CALL TODAY!! 407-323-5876

Ionics
We are a 54 year old international
company. We currently have four
positions available in our marketing
department. Impressive income.
No selling required. Great hours.
Call now 407-830-0107 ext. 230
Mr. John Cash.

• Distributio.n driver needed
• Truck or SUV required
• Mon. ·& Thurs. 9:30 - noon
Call or email for more info:

bria.n@ucffuture.com

407-447-4555 x 104
~THE central florida

. ...IY..T.Yfil

Helpl We are slammed with inbound
calls. They know the price.
Very upscale vacation package.
Big commissions, lots of daily spiffs.
• Located near UCFI 321-281-1474.
Could you or your club use $50?
How about $1000? MEGA
FUNDRAISERS can help in the
"Golden Knights Challenge". Visit us
onllne at www.KNITRUS.com or call
407-246-4662 for more Info. -

FOR SALE

WANTED:
Good condition Armoire for computer.
Please Call Tim
407-9?1-4769

Em AUTOMOTIVE
SPORTY, 4DR, 1995 ACCORD EX
5 spd. Man., one owner, all Honda
parts/serv. Pwr. win/sunroof. 6CD
changer. Drk Green, exc. cond. 65k.
$7495/obo. Call 407;359-8320.
!!!! DO NOT PAY DEALER RATES !!!!
Attention all UCF Acura, Honda, Import
and domestic owners! Need quality auto
repair/maintenance, etc? Don't delay, call
THE AUTO GENERAL 407-399-7514.
ASE certified* and beats most
independent shop rates!
'98 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo
4 x 4. Black ext, tan interior. Power
everything. Tinted windows.
Exe. cond. $8700/obo.
Call 321-695-8592 for more info.

407-657-0011
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2 F seeking M/F to share 3Bd/2Bt"1. i 5
min. from UCF. Rent $260/mnth. + util.
{no more th~n $70/mnth). Apt. fully furn.
Must share Bth. No Drugs in apt.
Must like cats. Contact 407-681-6789.
Sublease in Northgate Lakes Apt. ?Vail.
asap. 4 bed/2 bath. All util. incl.
$400/mnth. Call Sarah at 850-543-3352
or e-mail Skloyd@aol.com.
2 Rooms ready in beautiful Villa E.
Winter Pk I Casselberry for. QUIET
person(s). Master $400. 2nd room
$310. Both incl util + 100% use
of appliances. Alarm, cable, pool,
sauna, lake, trail. Move in now. ·
407-375-7520
Female, n/s subleaser needed A.SAP.
in 28/28 apt located in River Park Apts.
Only $430/month plus 1/2 utilities! I will
pay roommate transfer fees! Absolutely
Great Apartment! Please call Abby for
information. (321 )698-8471 .
UCF area, all amenities paid,
W/D in unit, partially furnished,
F only, $379/mnth. 407-882-4396
or 954-817-1978.
Sublease in Village at Alafaya Club.
Avail. 3/1/03 timing flex. 4Bd/4Bth all
util. incl. $465/mnth. Call Kristin @
407-313-6984. Will pay deposit -

Im

HOMES

Need to live in a quiet neighborhood?
LRG 4/2/2 New Home in UCF.area, ·
2000 sq ft, lawn serv inclu., n6 pets,
$1495/mo + sec deposit,
407-282-2570
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H OMES

ROOMS FOR RENT
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SERVICES

Eani $1,000 - $2,000

3 MIF wanted for HUGE 6BR/4Btfl
house in Waterford Lks East, fully
·furnished w/ empty rooms, hi-speed
internet, ·walk-in closets, gated
comm., on a lake, rent equal to an
apt., Best bank fo·r Buck at UCF!!
call Tony @ 407-701-8669

•your Student Group.

Oviedo/Alafaya area. 1Bd/1 Bth avail. in
3Bd/3Bth 2 story home, private Bth, 61"
. big _screen TV, $350/mnth_+ 1/2 Util.
· $200 refundable deposit. Betty
~ 407-365-5623 or 407-970-5241.

t)S!!!1pus·

in just a hours! .

Mvltiple fundraising options available. No
carwashes. No raffles. Just success! Fundraising
dates are filling quickly. Get with the programs
thatworl<I
·

8 88 -9 23-3238 • w\\w c.unpusfun dra•sei.com

Actors/Musicians

UCF Students Receive 20% Off
Headshots for comp cards.
Call Mack Photography at
407-539-7032 to make an appointment.
www.pmack.com or
mackphoto@earthlink.net.

INCENSE • CANDLES

STICKER.9 • INOIAN TAPESTRIES
ANO MUCH, MUCH MOREi
HOURS: .

Room avail. in 2bed/2bath condo.10
min. from UCF. Fully furnished
except for room. $400 incl. util.
and DSL internet. Call Melinda
at 407-282-4125 or 561-906-6688.

TUES - SAT. 10-0
5814 MAKOMA DRIVE
ORLANDO
(off Oak Ridge Rd)

SERVICES

,·I i=··

407.850.5911

ZlilJ[illl
Computer Services by Craig!
Repairs, upgrades, cdmplete
systems built for less. Why spend
chain prices for impersonal service?
Quality work t>y ~Cf alumni.
Also: Virus scan/clean, software
install/upgrade/configuration.
Call 407-782-0051 or
' computersbycraig@yahoo.com

visit www.KNITRUS.com
or call 407-246-4662

**HORARY ASTROLOGER**
Unlike general astrology, horary
answers very specific real life
questions. When you really
need to know go to .
http://horarycharts.4mg.com or
e-mail masheegan@msn.com

Perform Better! School,
Sports or Sex! Help for YOU!
Unlock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private Sessions.
www.hypnodean.com or 407 851 0945

LOSE WEIGHJi

Online" Filing
Do Your Taxes Online @
www.absolutetaxes.com for a minimal
fee of $9.95 for 1040EZ
and $14.95for1040. FREE E-FILE!!

NOWI

DO MEN KNOW? Looking good
takes more than soap· & water. Skin
Management for Men from Mary Kayproducts' that treat men's skin right.
marykay.com/jhassani 407 .~81.9918
VIRTUAL ASSISTANT WILL PROVIDE
TYPING, RESUME, JOB SEARCl1
. LEADS, EVENTS, CLERICAL
SERVICES. CALL DEBBIE
(407) 382.4681
Herbal life lnd~pendent Distributor.
LOSE WEIGHT NOW!
.
Ask me how?
clbjhbl@yahoo.com or 407-921-0738.
Affordable Healthcare starting at
$29.99/month (family or individual)!
Includes FREE eye exams, $100
eyewear credit, $100 prescription
credit, discounts on dental, medical,
& prescriptions, + much more.
ucfhealth@cfl.rr.com 407-.909-9612.

fm

.401-349-3485
lh

Herbalife Independent I
Distributor. ·
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*ONLINE BARGAIN*
PARTY STORE
Visit DJCarl.makesparties.corn for
*CHEAP* party supplies, toys, tlieme
packages, wedding gifts, .gift baskets
and more.407.306.8010

. _

TRAVEL

HONEYMOON SPECIALIST
Local full-service travel agency with
exp. in honeymoon planning. Great
deals and ideas for every budget.
Call American Travel Consultants
at (407) 679~6655.
#1 Spring Brea,k Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida.
Best Parties, Best Ho~els, Best Prices!
Group Discounts, Group organizers
travel free! Space is limited! Hurry up
& Book Now! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise .
$279
5 Days, Includes 10 Free Meals.
Free Parties & Drink Specials!
lnclu. Port, Departure, Hotel Tax!
www.springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386
SPRING BREAK!
Panama City Beach
Boardwalk Beach Resort $199
Includes 7 Nights Hotel,
6 Free Parties!
24 Hours Free Drinks! Cancun & Jamaica
From $459 www.springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386

Cll Dilll fir I
·FREE Sl•Pll ·

L.....

*THURSDAY, FEB. 20; 6-BPM
*FORMER INTERNATIONAL
COVER MODEL
*NIKE PRINT MODEL
*FORMER WILHELMINA NYC
*THEATRICAL, TV & PRINT AGENT·
· *INTERNATIONALLY PUBLISHED
FASHION *PHOTOGRAPHER with
- over a dozen supermodel
& cover credits
Limited seating, so call now!
Presented by K. Ross Talent
Packaging Entertainers From
Start to Audition.
215 Celebration Place Ste 500
Celebration, FL 34747 .
321.559.1009

rm

Beautiful 8-story beach hotel
only $99 per person Mar 10-27
Call 1-877-338-6822
SPRING BREAK FOR LESS
Bahamas 5D/4N cruise and stay.
$219 special INCLUDES port tax,
accommodations, transfers, and
more. Jamaica from $415, Cancun
from $599 all inclusive. P S I.
407-645-2968.

. · · voUr · one- and ~Only . ·

~et m~ help you fmd that
perfect something so you can spend more time with that someo~e
special. For your one-and·only gift shopping sou~c~, call me.or VlStt
my website today. Custom gift sets and gift cert1f1cates ~va1lable.

·Happy ReNew Year Sweepstakes

. -enter to win $5000 or $1000 on
my website.

JENNIFER HASSANI
INDEPENDENT BEAUTY CONSULTANT'

!1Brl:'r;1:,,,..,
Dani 4 . . . . ·"
, .fll!IM,0'®:

!\;~~,J,,,_ ·

Mention this ad for a 10% discount off.your 1st order

.·

Prices include:

<-

j

,,.,,,,>£iiKJfa..,»

Round-trip luxury cruise with Food. Accommodations
on the island at one of ten resorts (your choice).
llllllllclllllrllll

www.marykay.com/jhassani

407.281.9918

"'·
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. 1-800-861-5018
www.Blhmnalun.C0911

Book Earlv for Best Selection!

a man's life, but there is •
only one rose." Thanks for a
great formal, where it all
began. -Jeff
Brian Patterson-I just want to
take this chance to let you know
how lucky I feel to have you ·in
my life. You are the sweetest,
most loving person. I love you
so much. Happy Valentine's Day.
Kimberly

Christina (Beautiful)
Words can't express what you
mean to me. You captured my
· heart, made me fall in lov1 Md
now rcan't live wlthou
You are wonderfu
ILOVEYOU ""

soooooooooooooooo
MUCH! -Jared

Dear Elvyra. Thank you for the
smiles., the special moments and
the joy you've brought me. This
day is for you. Happy Valentine's
Day. Love, Omar.
Jenifer,
Mmmm! That's a good soda.
I couldn't think of any other
way to say I love you.
·Matt

·

BUBBAI
My Best Friend, my One &
Only My Selual Cl;locolate,
my EVERYTHING! You mean
the world to me! Be MINE!
HAPPY V-DAY I LOVE YOU!
Love Boobie

JEFF FORD, The best gift anyone
has ever given.me was the simple
gift you gave me for our first
valentine's day. It's what stal'.'led
these past 2 years that have been
a dream come true for me: -Katie
My dear Vicka, I will try my best
to tell _you with words how much
you.mean t9 me and how it
kes my world to have you as '
'y Valentine. I love u, Bubb.
MORE THAN WORDS ...
To My Dearest Ericha,
These last few ,noriths have been
great! Happy Valentine's Day!
·Love Always,
Robs
my.i alentine, Victoria Babun,
py 3rd Valentine's Day Boo!
more than words can say.
"" Let's have some furi
· on your special day.
. You are my sunshine!
I Love' you forever • Al

eu

When I am with you, time stands
still. It would take an eternity to
explain the ways I love you. Know
. that things happen for a reason.
You will always be my baby.
Love Steepy

Chris, You have brought so much
to my life. Love and Happiness.
Happy Valentine's Day Keliy!
I love·you more
From your little monster. Have a
than words can say• .
great day and I love you. Thanks
Your's Forever
for being my valentine.
~
Jenn
I LOVE YOU!!
..,.
Colin:
Andy Pierre-Louis: Sweetheart, I
You'll always be my longhorn.
am so glad I met you. You have
I loveyoul
touched my heart and can always
- Krista
put a smile on my face. Thanks
for always being there for me.
To all my theta ladies,
Happy Valentine's Day and
I just wanted to wish you all a
Happy .1 year Anniversary.
Happy Valentines Day. Have a.
Love: Sheila Grangeiro
good one, with or without a
boyfriend, remember we always
ryave each other. YBM,.Rachel Zall
Jason Patrick Miller, I adore every
tfny detail of you. If I could, I'd
spend every second of my life in
Daryn:
your arms. Saying I'm in love with
3 years ago, I met my other half.
YOI.! isn't enough - I'm head over
..We're so lucky to have all of the
freaking heals for you baby.
'laughter & warmth. I love your
Love, Heather
-~indness, jokes, honesty, and
:ifust. Happy V-Day. All my love,
"''" forever and always, Tatum.
Rolf, "Sometimes your nearness
takes my breath away; and all the
things I want to say can find no
DANNY U R my love and my best
voice. Then, in silence, I can only
friend, everyday you take my
· hope my eyes will speak my
breath away, you're my heart, my
heart." So look at me and you
soul, my life. Love you, Caroline
will see that I love you.
Thinking of you, Anly.
Hope- your loyalty to your friends
amazes me. Thank you for being
Anly, "You and you alone make
. in my life and wanting me in
me feel that I am alive. Other men
yours. Happy V-Day, Y~ur roomy
it is said have seen angels, but I
have seen thee and thou art
For Michelle L.
enough." You are the reason
• The past 15 months w/you have
why everyday I think I'm the
been more magical than any
luckiest guy there is.
'
dream. You are my love and
.-til)spi~ation for every day. I always
0
~" ook1toward our future and the
Nick You are the love o~x life.
Thes~ 15 months have s~o~ pie ·, $ny'memories to come for us.
Forever yours, Steve K.
more of what love Is th~eyer
before! More than wdr~at .
Happy Valentine's Day.
l Dear Snugglemuffin,
All my love, all my life, Vlcka
"' '. How did you fly into my heart?
- - - - - - - - - - - - - You've shown me l'low to survive
For John-All my love always, Lalz
when hatred bares its teeth.
I don't want to miss one smile; , "' ~nd I will love you for all time.
I don't want to miss one kiss,
I just don't want to miss a thing •••I
T11ra • ah my trendy friend. You
said I love you and that's forever!
p:are so beautiful inside and out.

DAYTONA BEACH SPRING
. BREAK SPECIAL

MARY KAY®

Ma,.Y Kay has the gifts for Valen_tine's Day.

"Ther~ are~~~~ flowers in .A;

Mabelise Gilles - You have •
been there when I needed you
the most and words.can not
express my gratitude toward
May the Lord bless you an ,
your endeavors. Happy Valentine's·
Day! -Rose Exantus

Misc.

FREE Entertainment
Industry Seminar .

Home. Less than 10 min. from UCF.
Fast access DSL, All utilities incl.
Call Lindsay at (954) 701 •3806
or (407). 273-5486.

MEGA FUNDWSERS

i

***Orlando Starz***

1 bed/bath avail. in Waterford Lakes

WIN $1,000

Would you lik_e to improve your
communicatiQn and speaking skill?
Try Toastmasters! First two visits
free! Our local club meets the 1st
and 3rd Wednesdays @ Perkins
(11662 University BLVD) 7:30 to 8:30
AM. Call Diane Neff at
407-823-0038 or dneff@mail.ucf.edu _

Women's pro-tackle football!
2003 .season begins April 12th
For more into. go to:
www.Orlandostarz.com or call
407-521-9062. Volu~teers needed 2!

ROOMMATE REFERRALS • Florida'~
oldest/largest rmt: service. All areas,
all prices, all screened. Call
· Susie at. 407-581-2267 or
email roommatesfl@aol.com.
"tet us find your ideal roommate"

El

Inkjet cartridges from $2.95.
Lexmark, HP, Cannon, Epson. Save
10% extra with coupon #FL32817.
log on to www.barronsales.com ,
to place your order. .

1soorn4 i'dt4M ·

Yqrtr Trusted Source for Colfoge Fundmising.

IJsolih$faiH1%1 ·.
M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in
new 3 bdrm home on lake~ gated
comm, 6 mlns from UCF, $47~/mo
inclu util, n/s, no pets, sec sys, pool
& tennis. Call 407-482-3202
or 239-461-5101 or 239-694-9700.

.

RETAIL

Dear Erica, thank you for saying
h.ello to me again after four years.
I'm sorry I didn't do it sooner.
You've been great. I look forward
to seeing you tonight, and again,
and again, _and again. Happv,
Valentine's Day sweetheartr
Love, Sparky
JEFF, thank you for all your
warmth and affection. I cherish
every moment I spend with you.
For all that you do, I love you!
XOXO KERRI

Thanks for being my girl. Happy
V Day Love MIA
Raya, you have been so great to
me and the kids, I don't know
what I would do without you. I
love you. Happy Valentine's Day.
-.:<
Hamid

~C;;;.tral Florida Future editors and
; staff: Thank you for all that you
do. We wouldn't be nationally
· recognized without you.
Helssam and Brian.
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